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SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: If 
Jt i« tĥ rp?.

MR CHAIRMAN: Appropriate ac
tion would be taken.

SHRi K. GOPAL: What about my
point?

MR. CHAIRMAN: You say it is on
record; I am told it is not on record 
I will see it and appropriate action 
would be taken.

SHRI B. P. MANDAL (Madhepura) 
At what time will you see the record? 
Let us know by which time you will 
see the record. You can see the record 
just now.

MR. CHAIRMAN: No, £ cannot see 
them just now. They have to be 
transcribed. There is a technical diffi
culty. I am not an astrologer to know 
at what speed people type and so on.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: My point
of order is that when one hon. Mem
ber calls for quorum and the bell is 
rung for the prescribed time, and it 
is Repeated, if the quorum is still not 
-there, the procedure to be adopted is 
fo adjourn the House for some rime. 
But this procedure was not adopted.

MR. CHAIESAAN: What is the point 
of order In this?

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: I want it
to go on record that three times the 
■quorum bell was rung...

MR. CHAIRMAN: You want to go
on record?

SHRI VAYALAR KAVI: I will take 
It up with the Speaker. The Speaker 
must give the ruUng for ihe guidance 
and benefit of all of us. Because, if 
the quorum is not there, the House 
Jbas to be adjourned* Unfortunately,

without a quorum the hon. Chairman 
who was in the Chair at that time 
allowed the debate to continue. It is 
most unconstitutional.

MR. CHAIRMAN. Now you are on 
record, you can resume your seat.

15.54 hrs.

DEMANDS* FOR GRANTS—Contd,

Ministry or industry

MR CHAIRMAN: The House will
now take up discussion and voting on 
Demands Nos. 58 to 61 relating to the 
Ministry of Industry, for which 8 
hours have been allotted.

Hon Members, whose cut motions to 
the Demands for Grants have been 
circulated, may, if they desire to move 
their cut motions send slips to the 
Table within 15 minuted, indicating 
the serial numbers of the cut m°^cns 
they would like to move. Motion 
moved:

‘That the respsctive sums not ex
ceeding the amounts on Revenue 
Account and Capital Account shoWn 
in the fourth column of the Order 
Paper be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India to complete the sums neces
sary to defray the charges that will 
come in the course of paymcni dur
ing the year ending the 3lst day of 
March, 1980, in respect of the freads 
of demands entered in the second 
colcmn thereof against Demands Nos.
58 to 61 relating to the Ministry pt 
Industry.'*

•Moved with the recommendation of the President.
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No of 
Demand

Name of Demand Amount of Demand for Grant 
on account voted by the House 

on 16-3-1979

Amount of Demand for Grant 
submitted to the vote of the 

House

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY

58.  Ministry of Industry  .

59 Industrie!. . . .

<0. Village and Small Industries

1.  Textiles, Handloom and 
Handicrafts

■Revenue

Rs.

68,17,000 

i, 54.33.ooo
15,06,18,000

Capital

Rs.

42,43,80,000

*7.38,99*00°

Revenue

Rs.

3,40,87,000

17,71,67,000

75,30,9 >,000

Capital

Rs.

212,14,00,000

86,94,95,000-

29,93,02,000  9»3I»57,wo  104,65,u,ouo  46,57,8̂000

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN (Mad
ras South):  Madam Chairman, after
all the dust and din, we have come 
really to devote some  concentrated 
attention on a very important aspect 
of our national economy.  In the short 
lfc—20 minute* it will be impossible 
to do justice to an area which ccvers 
from handlooms to heavy industries. 
Nevertheless, I shall try to highlight 
some of the points on which policy 
decisions would be necessary in order 
that we may sustain a national growth 
in the field of industries.

Madam Chairman, the Prime Minis
ter was pleased to say at the inaugura
tion of the Commonwealth Industries 
Ministers Conference that India t *lay 
ranks 10th among the  industrialised 
nations of the world, j looked into 
the statistics and I found that this re
lates to the United Nations statistics 
for the year 1977,  and  the  credit 
should, therefore, go to a gevemment 
which was in existence prior to 1977. 
Concerning, the progress that has been 
made in the last two years, Z have a 
suspicion,  almost  an  apprehension, 
that when the next statistics are pub
lished, it may be that we will not be 
In the same 10th rank of which we

are now boasting.

Madam, I was not present last year 
when the debate on this item  was 
taken up and so, to educate myself I 
went through the elaborate reply which 
the hon. Minister had given to the de
bate last year. I noticed that he culled 
to his assistance at least a dozen times 
the misrule of the Congress over the 
last 30 years to justify almost e\ery 
criticism that was made against  his 
Ministry.  It, therefore, prompted me 
to examine the performance of  his 
Ministry during the year 1977-78, that 
is, the first year of the Janata rule, 
and compare it with the performance 
of the game Ministry in the year 1970- 
77, the last year of the previous gov
ernment . That, I think, is a correct 
comparison because in April 1977 the 
new Ministry inherited the industrial 
organisation left behind by the last 
Ministry on the 31st March 1977, and 
if that organisation achieved a certain 
measure of growth, the new Ministry 
should at least maintain if it o>nnot 
improve upon its performance.

16 tea

Now, the Industry Minister, in reply 
to this point, said last year that the
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average growth over the last 30 ytars 
has been 4 per cent. I think, it is an 
illogical answer because, when certain 
assets arc banded over to a new 
management and, if the same assets 
achieved a 10 per cent growth m the 
previous year and under the new 
management, it achieved only 6 per 
cent growth, the relative efficiency of 
management is obvious.

Let us take the public sector enter
prises under the Department of Heavy 
Indusfry There are about 16 indus
tries, including BHEL, HMT, HEC, etc. 
In J975-76, we achieved growth over 
a period of 1974-76 Of 32 per cent We 
will ignore it But in the year 1P76- 
77, the growth was 10 jper cent over 
1975-76 In 1977-78, the grov’th was 
only 6 per cent; that is, m the firs>t 
year of the Janata rule, the growth 
was only 6 per cent as against 10 per 
cent of the previous year.

Again, if you take the overall profits 
of the units under the charge of the 
Ministry, in 1976-77, the proltts were 
Rs. 61.16 crores and in the first year, 
1977-78, of the Janata rule, the loss 
was Rs. 10 crores. As against a profit 
of Rs. 61.16 crores, in the first yefeir 
of the management of the Janata 
Government, it incurred e loss of Rs. 
10 crores. 11 units out of 18 units 
under this category suffered 
losses as agamst 7 units in 
the previous year. In phy
sical terms, If you take the value of 
production, the Bharat Heavy Plates 
and Vessels produced Rs. 29.56 crores 
In 197G-77 and In 1977-78, it produced 
Rk. 25.46 crores, a minus of 14 per cent. 
1% the case of HBC, from Rs. 86.13 
crores, it came down to Rs. 39.44 
crows, a deficit of 54 per cent, hi the 
case of MAMC, from Rs. 34.01, it came 
down to Rs. 19.7 crores, it deficit of 
43 per cent and in the case of Scooters 
India, from Rs. 10.85 crores, it came 
down to Rs. 8.84 crores, a deficit of 
19 per cent. I must in fairness say 
that there are a few industries which 
h»ve performed well. The improve
ment w u  in the BHfcL, the Bharat 
Pumps and Compressors and the 
Tungafahadra Steel Bat it you take 
>̂e average performance, «s against a

growth of 10 per cent in 1976-77, the 
growth was only 6 per cent in 1977-78. 
The oft-repeated plea about the Con
gress misrule of 50 years does not 
avail in the face of these facts that In 
the first year of the management of 
the Janata rule, the performance has 
been pool

An analysis of the accounts pro
duced in capital goods under the 
heavy engineering, according to the 
Annual Report on the working of 
industrial and commercial undei tak
ings of the Central Government pub
lished by the Bureau of Public En
terprises, shows that in 1976-77, it 
has made a profit, after payment of 
interest and taxes, of Rs. 26.13 crores 
and, in the first year of the Janata 
management, there was a loss of 
Rs 43.72 crores. I can go on giving 
more figures.

I should like to refer briefly to 
some of the major points. As re
gards enterprises under the control 
of the Industries Ministry, the story 
is no different. The NIDC, which 
had made a profit of Rs. 6 75 lakhs 
in 1976-77 incurred & loss of Rs. 43 85 
lakhs. The NSIC which had suffer
ed a loss of Rs. 72 lakhs increased 
the loss to Rs. 91 lakhs. Hindustan 
Salt, which had niade a marginal 
profit of Rs. 017 lakhs incurred a 
loss of Rs. 16.44 lakhs. I will not 
refer to the Paper Corporation be
cause it is under construction. The 
National Instruments, Calcutta 
which had suffered a loss of Rs. 40 
lakhs increased its loss to Rs. 92 
lakhs. The Bharat Opthalmic Glass 
increased its loss from Rs. 46 lakhs 
to Rs. 78 lakhs. Tannery and Foot
wear increased its loss from Rs. 219 
lakhs to Rs. 281 lakhs As against 
these losses, there are some units 
which have made some profits The 
Instrumentations Ltd., Kotah has 
increased its profit from Rs. 119 
lakhs to Rs. 158 lakhs. But 1 would 
like the Minister to check the figures. 
There must be some mistake. On 
p. 14 of the Report it is stated that 
the profit for the year 1977-78 was
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Bs. 297.64 lakhs, but 1 checked this 
with the audited statement o f ac
counts published by the Bureau of 
JPubllc Enterprises and found that 
the figures are different: it is Rs. 158 
lakhs. Anyway, these are some 
things about which the Minister 
would perhaps like to have a cor
rect picture

Again, if you take Hindustan 
Cables, it is said that it has increased 
its profit from Rs. 207 to Rs. 383 
lakhs, but here also, there must be 
a mistake: it was Rs 842 lakhs.

If you take the pver-all perform
ance of all these industries you will 
find that there is a loss. Therefore,
1 would like to emphasize that 
greater attention should be paid to 
the performance of the public sector 
enterprises. I am one of those who 
believe that the public sector has a 
role to play in our country, that it 
must be sustained. But it does not 
mean that it should be supported 
in every way, even thpugh it makes 
losses, is inefficient and works below 
capacity.

Now let me turn my attention to 
the performance of small scale in
dustries'. The Janata Government 
has been raising the slogan that It 
is giving greater and greater em
phasis to the small-scale industries. 
But even here the performance has 
been poor, compared to what it was 
in the last year of the previous 
Administration. As against 26,496 
small scale units registered in 1976-
77 only 17314 were registered in 
1977-78 in aU the Directorates of 
Industries in the States.

Madam, the figures speak for 
themselves, and that is the record 
o f performance in the first year of 

.Janata rule. '

The accounts for the year 1978-79 
are not complete and detailed com
ments mtigt be reserved Wr the next 
year. Nevertheless, the Mkitttiy 
has claimed' a growth ef 8 per cent. 
<*»ver the previous year. you

scrutinise this figure of 6 per cent a 
little more clofrely, yob * ifr  that 
a greater part of this 8 per cent 
grovrth is attributable to a 19 per 
cent growth in power generation and, 
even in this 13 per oent growth in 
power generation, SO per cent is in 
hydro-generation, thanks to a favour
able monsoon, and a shortfall in 
thermal generation is noticed. In 
basic industries like steel, coal, and 
engineering, the production is stag
nant and there is nothing to ieel 
complacent about.

On page 109 of the Annual Report 
the Ministry has claimed:

“In aggregate terms, the produc
tion units put together incurred a 
net loss of Rs. 9.7 crores during 
the last year. Against this, it Is 
estimated that they would make a 
profit of approximately Rs. 28 
crores during the current year. 
With the measures in hand to im
prove the working of the units, the 
estimated profit next year 1* esti
mated to be of the -order of Bs. 54 
crores...H

This will give an impression to the 
Members Who read this that they are 
improving. But if you compare it 
with the performance in 1976*77, you 
will find that, in 1976-77, the profit 
made was Rs. 61.18 crores, in 1978-79, 
the improved performance of >the 
Janata Ministry will bring a profit of 
Rs. 28 crores and the much more 
improved performance of the Janets 
Ministry in the year 1979-80 will 
bring only Rs, 94 erores. I do not 
know how long h will take tar the 
Janata'Ministry to catch'tip with the 
performance of the previous (MfoMry 
ih 1978-77. \

Madam Chairman, I want to know 
how much time I have tfkan.

MR CHAIRMAN: You have taken 
17 minutes. ' ‘

SHRI a  VJCNKATARAMAN: !
do not ktibw I'am' fcotng to fe .
* wifl tiy tocspeak in 
’SngliJh, II p b e d tttf
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the Industries (Development and 
Regulations) Act wag conceived for 
the purpose ol diversifying industries 
in this country. In fact, in the early 
years of ’our independence, I know, 
people wanted to <0 in for only the 
traditional industries like sugar and 
textiles. They did not go in for new 
industries. Therefore, we used the 
system of licensing for the purpose of 
diversifying them into ehmicals, en
gineering, oil refinery and other in
dustries. The progress that we have 
made in the diversification of the 
industrial is really a credit to the 
functioning of the Industries (Deve
lopment and Regulations) Act. But 
at the same time, unfortunately, a 
nttmber of unintended evils have xe- 
rulted from the functioning of this 
Act. The manure stimulates the 
growth of the plane, but at the same 
time it breeds posts and worms. 
Similarly, there are a number of evils 
which have sprung up along with it. 
One of the evils is that, by restrict
ing the growth of industries through 
licensing, we have enabled a number 
of industries to concentrate power in 
their hands. In fact, we issued & 
long list of banned industries saying 
that, in these industries, there would 
be no scope for further development.

Sir, in the early Sixties, I used to 
do some sales talk in the India Invest
ment Centre abroad for inviting in
vestment in this country. On one 
occasion one of the American inves
tors said, ‘Your country does not re
quire any investment. You .seem to 
haye developed much more than 
America itself.’ I was taken aback 
and I asked, ‘How?'. Then he pro
duced a list of banned industries and 
said, *In your country all thcst* mlus- 
trios are banned, in America none 
of the$e are banned. It shows that 
you have no need for any of these 
industries.’ I am citing this as an 
example to show that by restricting 
development of industries you have 
abused the purpose of the Industries 
(Deyefopment and fteguletion) Act. It

has gone on for a long time. Even 
in the latest guidelines issued in 1977-
78 1 find 108 .nduStries have been 
declared in tne banned list. My sug
gestion to the government is, except 
those industries which should be re- 
giulated or banned for the purpose 
of protecting the small scale indus
try, no industry should be banned at 
all. Otherwise, you will never allow 
a free growth of industries and no 
country has become prosperous by 
restriction and shortages. Every pro
sperous country has grown because 
of a plethora of goods and services 
produced. Wherever there is scope 
for development, the investment de
cision should be left to the entrepre
neur and government should not step 
in and make those decisions which 
must necessarily be of a very poor 
quality, not having all the facts be
fore them

My second point with regard to the 
general policy is that there is a lot 
of confusion in the minds of the Janata 
Party with regard to their attitude 
to large scale industry. The Govern
ment appointed «  committee under 
Mr. H. P. Nanda, an industrialist, to 
look into the working of the Indus
tries (Development and Regulation) 
Act. That committee has made cer
tain recommendations. I have no
time to go into that. One of the 
recommendations of that committee is 
that the core sector industries must 
be de-licenced—completely de-licens
ed On the other hand, we find sug
gestions made to the Party by various 
people that no unit which has an 
investment of more than Rs 100 crores 
should be allowed to expand and, 
therefore, there must be a ceiling. All 
that the country is anxious to know 
from this government is: what is your 
policy with regard to this? Even after
2 years, if you do not enunciate your 
policy, then there will be no develop* 
ment and no entrepreneurial enter
prise. There are areas in which you 
should encourage private enterprise 
because we have accepted a mixed 
economy There are areas which we
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TShri H Venkataraman] 
have reserved for public enterprise 
and we must make it clear Unless 
you come forward and make it clear 
to the country the areas m respect of 
which there will be scope for private 
enterprise and areas in -espect of 
which there will not be any scope and 
there will be scope only for public 
enterprise I am afraid, there will be 
mere stagnation in the country It is 
high time that the government came 
forward with -a positive statement of 
policy.

The third matter on which I would 
like to make a comment is the ques
tion of nationalisation Whi’e the 
Prime Minister says that \ » is not n 
favour of nationalisation for its own 
sake there are Ministers who go about 
saying that they will nationalise even, 
industry conceivable Mv submission 
to the House is that the principle m 
respect of nationalisation has been
enunciated by Prime Minister Jawa-
harlal Nehru He said that the avail
able national resources should be in
vested in building new industries
with the latest and sophisticated tech
nology rather than investment in ’ n  
ing existing units”

Tfte reasons being tb-»t if 'ou 
buy the existing unit you will net 
add one more employment, nor will 
vou add more goods and services to 
the country But if on the other
han& you invest the same amount 
in new enterprises you will be able 
to get more services a^d more em
ployment Therefore m respect of 
nationalisation mv suggestion n that 
Government shoved come forward and 
say that all the new enterprises bas
ed on latest and sophisticated techno
logy must be undertaken bv the Gov
ernment itself and its resources should 
not be wasted on buying of the exist
ing units except those sick units which 
we take up for reasons other than 
nationalisation

I will come to one more point on 
which there has been a considerable 
confusion of thought both at the na
tional and international levels A lot 
of money is spent on propagating

what is called the ‘appropriate techno
logy1 Actually, this is an endevour 
by the developed countries to keep 
all the developing countries at a low
er level of technology and maintain 
them only as future markets of the 
sophisticated development goods In 
fact, it is a new-impenalism and on 
this they are spending a lot of money 
I would like to draw the attention of 
the House to a comment in the Hindu 
which appeared yesterday

“Given the existing 6tate of 
India’s development (with its ad
vantages as well as weakness and 
lags), the import of advanced tech
nical know-how and sophisticated 
plant and equipment cannot be dis
pensed with, or an autarkic line 
pursued tn faq|t the seemingly 
msulationist tendency that is inhe
rent m the romantic championing 
of backward and inefficient genres 
of technology under the signboard 
“appropriate’ (dovetailing into the 
line that has long been advocated 
by certain vested interests which 
contend that a poor country like 
India dos not really need rapid in
dustrial development) is the surest 
wav to soften up the Indian e<o 
nomic and technological fields for 
the loss of relative self-reliance”

Therefore Madam this is a verv im
portant aspect which people like mv 
self would like to know I know th< 
gusto with which the new theory of 
‘appropriate technology’ k being 
spread In *art one of the things 
which they do is that thev brainwash 
some of our civil servants, they brain
wash our technologists and fee to it 
th8t the developing countries are 
kept at a backward level Therefore 
we must be very chary about it and 
m the choice of technology we should 
be our own masters and we should be 
able to decide what is n*fht for us 
and we should not be led by these 
people

Lastly Madam, the Chrome Leather 
Co of Madras has been closed for a
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long time for over a year. The Mini
ster wrote to me that he had asked 
the Government of Tasnilnadu to take 
at up and work it through the Bank. 
Nothing has happened to it. They are 
all on hunger strike. Even, other
wise, they are all hungry. They are 
on hunger strike. 1 have written to 
the Minister. I hope he will take 
some action on it

SHRI DHIRENDRANATH BASU
<Katwa): I beg to move:

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry ol Industry be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

[Failure to formulate well 
thought out industrial plans to 
secure regulated and integrated 
development of industries m the 
country end for industrial growth 
through close monitoring and 
management of inputs. (4)].

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Industry be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

[Failure off the Bureau of In
dustrial Oosts and Prices, New 
Delhi to advise on industrial costs 
in a methodical and regulated 
way. (5)].

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Industry be reduced by 
Rs. 100."

[Failure of National Producti
vity Council for promotion ot 
productivity through training pro
grammes, productivity surveys 
applied research and implementa
tion services. (6) ].
“That the demand under the head 

Ministry of Industry be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

[Failure to establish industrial 
units in new selected Backward 
Areas. (7)3.

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Industry be reduced by
»•. m r

[Failure to run Heavy Engi
neering Corporation and other 
heavy industries to increased ca
pacity utilisation. (8)].

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Industry be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

[Failure to set up and encourage 
Publidj Secjtor Industries in the 
Backward Areas of Nagaland, Mi
zoram, Assam, Orissa and West 

Bengal. (10)].
‘That the demand under the head 

Ministry of Industry be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

[Failure to set up the Project 
of H.M.T. at Darjeeling in West 

Bengal. (10)).
“That the demand under the head 

Ministry of Industry be reduced by 
Bengal. (10)].

[Failure to revitalise Mokameh 
Unit of Britania Engineering 
Company Limited. (46)]

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Industry be reduced by 
Rs 100.”

[Need to check the assets and 
accounts of all Government Un
dertakings. (47)].
“That the demand under the head 

Ministry of Industry be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

[Failure in formulating well 
throughout plan to run joint sec
tors and Public Undertakings 
such as Scooters India Limited, 
Heavy Engineering Corporation 
Limited, Bharat Heavy Plates and 
Vessels Limited, Jessopand Com
pany, Braithwaite and Company 
Limited, and Bharat Wagon and 
Engineering Company Limited. 
(48)].
'That the demand under the head 

Village and Small Industries be 
reduced to Re I.”

[Failure to develop village and 
small scale industries. (94)}.
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“That the demand under the head 
Village and Small Industries be re
duced to Re. 1."

[Failure of National Small 
Scale Industries Corporation to 
extend its services to the Districts 
particularly in backward areas 
like Katwa, Monteswar, Purbas- 
thali, Balarghat, Pandua and
Kalna and Tribal areas in Assam. 
(85)].
“That the demand under the head 

Village and Small Industries be 
reduced to Re. I.”

[Failure of Cotton Corporation 
of India in undertaking price sup

port operation and effect pur
chases of cotton for eventual com
mercial sales not only to NTC 
Mills but also to Mills in Pri
vate Sector. (86)]
“That the demand under the head 

Village and Small Industries be 
reduced to Re. 1.”

[Failure of Cotton Corporation 
of India to undertake buffer stock 
operation commencing from the 
cotton year 1978-79. (67)].
“That the demand under the head 

Village and Small Industries be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to set up Small Cot
tage Industries in Villages and 
backward areas in all the districts 
of India. (69)].
“That the demand under the head 

Village and Small Industries be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to improve the work
ing of Khadi and Village indus
tries Commission and to repay the 
past loans. (70)].
“That the demand under the head 

Village and Small Industries be . 
reduced by Rc. 100.”

[Failure to implement the credit 
granting scheme to small scale in
dustries and to grant more fin- 
nanetal assistance to National 
Small Industries Corporation 
Limited (7i)J.

“That the demand under tne head 
Village and Small Industries be 
reduced by Rs. 100."

[Failure to step up the activities 
of Industrial Cooperatives. (72)].

“That the demand under the head 
Village and Small Industries be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure odt Marketing Assist
ance Scheme to streamline the 
marketing researh and informa
tion system and to utilise the 
existing marketing out lets like 

Super Bazars. (73)].

“That the demand under the head 
Textiles, Handloom and Handicrafts 
be reduced to Re. 1.”

r Failure of the Textile Mills 
under National Textile Corpora
tion to maintain capacity produc
tion (80)].

“That the demand under the head 
Textiles, Handloom and Handicrafts 
be reduced to Re. 1 ”

[Failure of the National Textile 
Corporation to reduce their con
tinued loss m spite of heavy in
vestment (81)].
“That the demand under the head 

Textiles, Handlooms and Handi
crafts be reduced to Rs. 1.’

[Failure to develop Handicraft 
Industries. (82)1.
“That the demand under the head 

Textiles, Handloom and Handi
crafts the reduced to Re 1.”

[Failure to develop Handloom 
and Powerloom Industries. (88)].

SHRI P RAJAGOPAL NAIDU 
(Chittoor) • I beg to move:

“That the demand under the head 
Industries be reduced by Rs. 100.’"

[Failure to curb the growth of 
large Industrial Houses. (49)].

“That the demand under the head 
Industries be reduced by Rs. 100”
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[Failure to curb influence of 
Multinationals on our Industries. 
(50)].

“That the demand under the head 
Industries be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to replace the Report 
on work done by the Bureau of 
Industrial Costs and Prices, New 
Delhi on the Table of the House. 
<51)3.
“That the demand under the head 

Industries be reduced by Rs. 100.” 
[Failure to produce sufficient 

cement for the growing needs of 
the country. (52)].

“That the demand under the head 
Industries be reduced by Rs. 100.” 

[Failurr to reduce the cost of 
cement. (53)].

“That the demand under the head 
Industries be reduced by Rs. 100.” 

[Failure m producing sufficient 
number of artificial lines neces
sary for the country. (54) J

“That the demand under the head 
Industries be reduced by Rs. 100”

[Failure m manufacturing suffi
cient photo film material re
quired in the country (55)].

“That the demand under the head 
Industries be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to identify correctly 
the backward areas for giving 
subsidy for starting industries. 
(66)].

“That the demand under the head 
Industries be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to declare Kuppam, Pala- 
maner and Punganur Taluks as 
backward areas in Chittoor Dis
trict, Andhfa Pradesh for giving 
subsidy for setting up industries. 
(57)3.

“That the demand under the head 
Industries be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to start any heavy in
dustry in Rayalseema. (58)].
“That the demand under the head 

Industries be reduced by Rs. 100.** 
[Neglecting public sector In

dustries in the country. (59)].
“That the demand under the head 

Village and Small Industries be re
duced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to survey rural Indus
try and to prepare action plans for 
industrial development in rural 
areas. (74)].
‘‘That the demand under the head 

Village and Small Industries be re
duced by Rs. 100.”

I Lack of efficiency in Small In
dustries Service Units in giving 
useful advice to the small entre
preneurs. (75)].
“That the demand under the head 

Village and Small Industries be re
duced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to persuade the Sche
duled Banks to give loans to rural 
and small industries quickly and 
without creating difficulties. (76)].
“That the demand under the head 

Village and Small Industries be re
duced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to develop markets for 
selling the products in the rural 
and small industries. (77)].
“That the demand under the head 

Village and Small Industries be re
duced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to develop the coir in
dustry as required. (78)].
“That the demand under the head 

Textiles, Handloom and Handicrafts 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure in setting apart Dho~ 
tees and Sarees for Handloom 
sector. (85)].

SHRI ROBIN SEN (Asansol): |
beg to move:—

‘That the demand under the head 
Industries be reduced by Rs. 100.”
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[Failure to check the collabo
ration of big monopoly houses, 
and middle entrepreneurs with 
foreign monopoly capital in the 
form of financial aid and technical 
know-how (80)].
“That the demand under the head 

Industries be reduced by Rs 
100."

[Failure to check modernisation 
and rationalisation by big emp
loyers led by the multinationals 
in different industries thereby 
making more and more workers 
redundant and surplus (61)].
“That the demand under the head 

Indu&tnes be reduced by Rs 100” 
[Failure to implement ,fche assu

rances given to the Refractory 
and ceramic workers’ union to 
revise the present poor pay scale 
and D.A of the workers of Cera
mic Groups, Burn Company Limi
ted (62)]
“That the demand under the head 

Ministry of Industry be reduced to 
Re V

[Failure to reduce the grip of 
bureaucrats in formulating the 
policies of the Ministry (86)].
‘That the demand under the head 

Industries be reduced to Re. 1."
[Supply of defective machinery 

by BHE.L. to Santaldihi and 
Chandrapura (DVC) (92)]
“That the demand under the head 

Industries be reduced to Re. lm 
[Agreement between B.H E.L 

and Siemens thereby giving an 
opportunity to foreign multina
tionals to interfere in vital 
industries (93).

SHRI BHAGAT RAM (Phillaiir): 
I  beg to move:

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Industry be reduced to 
Re. l »

[Failure to come to a settlement 
talm ge negotiations due to undue 
Interference by the Bureau of

Public Undertakings and the anti- 
labour policy of the various pub
lic undertaking managements
(87)]
“That the demand under the head 

Ministry of Industry be reduced to 
Re 1”

[Failure to democratise the 
Public Undertakings and too much 
dependence on the bureaucrats
(88)]
“That the demand under the head 

Ministry of Industry be reduced to 
Re 1”

[Failure to end contract sys
tem in Public Undertakings (89)].

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Industry be reduced by 
Rs 100”

[Need to set up composite tex
tile mills including weaving up 
in Puniab to utilise total produc
tion of cotton m the State and also 
need to allocate 1200 looms for 
each of the two mills being set 
up in the State (90)].
“That the demand under the head 

Ministry of Industry be reduced by 
Rs 100°

[Failure of the management of 
Kharar Textile Mill, Kharar 
(Punjab) to protect the workers 
from goonda attack, collaboration 
with the goondas, false cases on 
the workers, unprecedented police 
repression and worst type of bu
reaucratic attitude towards the 
workers resulting in the closure 
o f the mill since a long time (91)].

SHRI A. K. SAHA (Vishnupur): I 
beg to move:

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Industry be reduced by 
Re. 100.*

[Need for setting up * high 
power committee to look into the 
fairs of the industries getting 
subsidies for ft number of years 
(1«9)L
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“That the demand under the head 
Industries be reduced by Rs. 100.” 

[Need for setting up salt indus
try at Sundarban, 24 Parganas, 
West Bengal (179)].
“That the demand under the Fead 
Village and Small Industries be 
reduced by Rs. 100”.

[Need for regularising the sup
ply of raw materials to the small 
and cottagc industries (183)]. 
“That the demand under the head 

Village and Small Industries be re
duced by Rs. 100.”

[Need for providing an organis
ed marketing facilities for the 
products of the small and cottage 
industries (184)J.

SHRI MUKUNDA MANDAL 
(Mathurapur) I beg to move: —

>«|Wt
“That the demand under the head 

Ministry of Industry be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

[Failure to extend the sphere 
of activities of the nationalised 
sector (170)].
“That the demand under the head 

Ministry of Industry be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

[Failure to get rid of the grip 
of the monopolist and multina
tional corporations (171)].
“That the demand under the head 

Ministry of Industry be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

[Failure to enthuse self-depen
dence in respect of indigenous 
technology and industry (172)]. 
“That the demand under the head 

Ministry of Industry be reduced by 
Rs. 100>

[Failure to instal industrial units 
in Backward districts like Bankura 
and pururlia in West Bengal

(173)].
"That the demand under the head 

Ministry of Industry be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

[Failure t0 organise mini 
cement factory in Purulia District 
West Bengal where raw materials

and other factors are present
(174)].
“That the demand under the head 

Ministry of Industry be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

[Need for providing financial 
assistance for the growth and pro
tection of industries in West 
Bengal (175)].
‘That the demand under the head 

Ministry of Industry be reduced by 
Rs. 100”

[Need for national policy for 
the equal price of all raw mate
rials nooded for the industry 
throughout the country (176)1. 
‘That the demand under the head 

Ministry of Industry be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

[Need for proper distribution 
of raw materials to all States ac
cording t0 their actual needs or 
demands (177)].
‘That the demand under the head 

Ministry of Industry be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

[Failure to purchase jute from 
the jute growers by the Jute ®°r“ 

poration of India (178)].
‘That the demand under the head 

Industries be reduced bv Rs. 100.” 
[Failure to reorganise the ma

nagement of the public sector in
dustries (180)].
‘That the demand under the head 

Industries be reduced by Rs. 100.” 
[Need for representation of la

bour in the management of sick 
industries for their revival (181)3. 
“That the demand under the head 

Industries be reduced by Rs. 100.” 
[Need for setting up industrial 

advisory council to go int0 the in
vestment proposals to all sectors 
(182)1.
“That the demand under the head 

Village and Small Industries be re
duced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to provide economic 
and technical assistance to small 
and cottage industries (185)].
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‘That the demand under the head 
Village and Small Industries be re
duced by Rs. 100/'

[Failure to enthuse small and 
cottage industries (186)].

“That the demand under the head 
Village ana Small Industrie, be re
duced by Rs. 100.”

[Need for setting up council for 
the development of small and
cottage industries (187)3.
“That the demand under the

head Textiles, Handloom and Handi
crafts be reduced be Rs. 100.”

[Need for supplying threads and 
looms to the weavers by the
Government through the co
operative (188)].

SHRI P. K KODIYAN (Adoor): I 
beg to move:—

‘That the demand under the head 
Textiles, Handloom and Handicrafts 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to contrbl the rising 
price of textile goods (189)].”

“That the demand under the 
head Textiles, Handloom and 
Handicrafts be reduced by Rs. 100”

[Need to take drastic action 
against the private textile mill 
owners for arbitrary increase in 
prices of textile goods (190)].
“That the demand under the 

head Textiles. Handloom and Handi. 
crafts be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to make available ade
quate quantity of controlled va
riety of clothes for the use of 
common people (191)].
'That the demand under the head 

Textiles, Handloom and Handicrafts 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to provide adequate
quantity of yarn to handloom
wavers at cheap prices (198)].

“That the demand under the head 
Textiles, Handloom and Handicraft* 

be reduced by R* 100.”
[Need to set up a committee to 

enquire into the problems and 
difficulties of handloom weavers 
and to suggest measures to solve 
them (198)].
“That the demand under the head 

Ministry of Industry be reduced 1o 
Re. 1.”

[Tendency to enter into techni
cal collaboration with foreign 
companies even in spheres where 
indigenous technology is capable 
of meeting requirements of indus
trial development (194)].
“That the demand under the 

head Ministry of Industry be redu
ced to Re 1.”

[Co'laboration agreements with 
Multinational Corporations and 
public sector undertakings (195)].

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Industry be reduced by 
Rs. IOO.”

' [Slow and unsatisfactory pro
gress in the work of the Com
mission of Inquiry on large indus
trial houses (198)].

“ That the demand under the head 
Industries be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to discontinue the policy 
of setting up joint sector indus
tries (197)].

“That the demand under the head 
Industries be reduce^ by Rs. 100.”

rFailure to take effective mea
sures to curb the growth of mo

nopoly in Industrial sector (198)].

'That the demand under the head 
Industries be reduced by s. IOO."

[Need to break up large indus
trial houses with a view tQ delink 
industries from them (199)].
‘That the demand under the bead 

Industries be reduced by Rs. 100*”
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[Need tar setting up a com
mittee to enquire into the conti
nuous growth in the assets of 
large industrial house* in India 
(200)].
'That the demand under the head 

Industries be reduced by Rs. 100.” 
(Failure to prevent the increas

ing penetration of foreign multi
nationals into various industrial 
sectors in the country (201)].
“That the demand under the head 

Industries be reduced by Rs. 100.” 
[Need to set up more consumer 

goods industries in the public sec
tor (202)].

“That the demand under the head 
Industries be reduced by Rs. 100.” 

[Undue interference of the Bu
reau of Industrial Costs and 
Prices in the working of the pub
lic sector undertakings and pre
venting better and proper under
standing between the management 
and the labour (203) ].

“That the demand under the head 
Industries be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to attain self-suffi
ciency in the production of cement 
(204)].

“That the demand under the head 
Industries be reduced by Rs. 100.” 

[Need to drop the proposed 
broad-based collaboration agree
ment between Siemens and Bharat 
Heavy Electricals Ltd. (205)].

“That the demand under the head 
Industries be reduced by Rs. 100.'* 

[Need to encourage the deve
lopment of indigenous technical 
know-how in public sector under
takings (208)].

"That the demand under the head 
Village and Small Industries fee re
duced by Bs. 1«0”

[Need to Increase the allotment 
of funds for development of In
dustrial Cooperatives (207)].

“That the demand under the head 
Village and Small Industries be re
duced by Rs. 100.”

[Difficulties faced by Industrial 
Cooperative Units due to lack of 
adequate institutional finance to 
help them (208)].
“That the demand under the head 

Village and Small Industries be re
duced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to encourage the setting 
up of an Industrial Cooperative 
Development Bank in Kerala for 
the promotion of Cooperative In
dustrial Units in the State (209)]
“That the demand under the head 

Village and Small Industries be ie- 
duced by Rs. 100"

[Need to speed up the imple
mentation of the Coir Develop
ment Scheme in Kerala (210)].

“That the demand under the head 
Village and Small Industries be re
duced by Rs. 100 ”

[Need to take more effective 
steps for popularising coir and coir 
products within the country 
(211)].

'That the demand under the head 
Village and Small Industries be re
duced by Rs. 100.”

[Slow progress in setting up 
District Industrial Centres (212)].

‘That the demand under the head 
Village and Small Industries be 
reduced by Rs. 10,”

[Need to accord priority to the 
development of traditional indusv 
tries like coir, handloom, fisheries 
and handicrafts in the programme 
of the District Industries Cent
res <ai*>].
“That the demand under the head 

Village and Small Industries be re
duced by Rs. 100"

[failure to coordinate District 
Industries Centres and Intensive 
RUttfl Development Program
ing (214)].
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‘That the demand under ttie head 
Village and Small Industries be re
duced by Rs 100”

[Need to use all available build, 
mgs of the old Industrial Estates 
for the purpose of setting up Dis
trict Industries Centres (215)]
“That the demand under the head 

Village and Small Industries be re
duced by Rs 100”

[Need to g!Ve special importance 
to Womens* Industnal Units m the 
small scale sector (216)]
“That the demand under the head 

Village and Small Industries be re
duced by Rs. 100”

[Need to give specicri. assistance 
to small scale industrial units set 
up 6y people belonging to Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tri
bes (217)]

MR CHAIRMAN The cut motions 
are also before the House

PROF R K AMIN (Surendra 
nagar) Madam, Chairman, I cons! 
der the discussion on Demands as an 
occasion to take stock of the situation, 
that is, what is on the debt and credit 
side of the Ministry of Industry dur
ing the last year and, on this basis, 
where we are and where do we pro
pose to go for the next year?

Now, if we look back, we find that 
the ministry has done quite a good 
job, during the last year The indus
trial growth has been more than the 
previous year It has reached up to 
65 per cent It could have done bet
ter but at least it has attempted to 
reach a reasonable level During the 
last year, it has established new dis
trict centres for industrial advice It 
has also shaped, after a long period 
of time, the mini-cement policy in 
order to establish a mini-cement 
plant in order to meet the needs of 
the situation It has also declared a 
big list of items which are reserved 
for the cottage end small scale indus
tries While it is good that these good

things should be appreciated, there 
are a number of things which are on 
the debit side which I would like to 
point out so that in the next year 
when the policy is being shaped by 
the honble Minister he can look into 
these aspects more fully

Madam, Chairman, only a few mi 
nutes ago my hon ble friend drew the 
attention to the question of appio- 
priate technology and he *bas an ob
jection to it My own grouse ii> that 
the Ministiy have not evolved a pio- 
per technology polity, that is, an ap 
piopnate technology policy has not 
been evolved bv the Ministry Whea) 
the Janata party came in power it in
dicated that we are going to follow 
Gandhian principle, that we want to 
decentnlisation and encourage the 
strail and cottage mdustnes m ordsi 
to give more and more employment 
and that too to the rural areas and to 
the poor people Ours was to be an 
employment oriented policy Now 
are we acting accordingly? In order 
to implement that strategy one of the 
things that was very important n  
that strategy was to have e technology 
po’icy and that too not by declaration 
of one or two principles but it «hould 
be well-institutionalised, that is, when 
you make a choice of technique, take, 
for example, textiles you have to de
cide how much percentages there will 
be for powerloom and how much of 
percentages for handloom Then 
when you decide on a cement plant 
we have to decide whether it should 
be 50 tonnes 100 tonnes, 200 tonnes 
or 308 tonnes plant also you will con
sider as an appropriate technology 
while looking to our own circumstan
ces and resources This is very ne
cessary because we cannot take tech
nology as a ready-made thing from the 
West It should cater to the consu
mer needs of our country We want 
to satisfy and raise the standard of 
living of our poor people. Their de
mands for goods and services are not 
the seme as those to the West There 
fore, t0 satisfy our demands the tech
nology, looking to our resources end 
owr-unskilled labour, should be such
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which should be appropriate for our 
production. This requires an institu
tional set-up where the technology 
choises are being studied, implemen
ted and tested, The search, re
search and testing should go together 
in that institution. Our scientific and 
research centres which were establish, 
•d after 1950 are not proper. They 
are also not in tune with the require
ments of the country. Probably, if you 
i>ee the record for the last 30 years 
whatever research has taken place 
lias not been carried to the industry 
so far. Now, the Minister of Indus
try ought to have over-hauled the 
entire thing and created an institu
tional set-up which could be well- 
fitted for making our choice about ap
propriate technology.

Madam Chairman, the second thing 
which I would like to point out is that 
we have made during the last year 
certain policy statements which are 
not appropriate to the employment 
oriented strategy which we have ad
opted. Wc talk about nationalisation 
without raising adequate resources in 
the public sector; we have a take 
over policy but without any objective 
and consistent guideline and that is 
why government had to face strictu
res from the court regarding the tak
ing-over of a tyre unit. Similarly 
about licensing. Decentralisation re
quires de-licensing policy which the 
licensing policy has been continued 
and I know of one case about the 
floor mills where for the last two 
years no decision has been taken with 
the result that the existing floor mills 
are having the monopoly benefits as 
the government is not able to take de
cision regarding the manner in which 
the licences are to be granted. Now 
such a delay gives benefit to the mo
nopolists and at the same time the 
consumers are put t0 difficulty.

Now, Madam Chairman, one finds 
that on the one hand the policy of 
merger <*f the sick units with the 
healthy units is being adopted and on 
the other hand you find there i* lot of 
delay. A sick unit requires immediate 
help to remove sickness and the doctor

must come in time. If the doctor 
comes when the pateient is dead 
then it is of no use. When 1 look in
to the list of date of application by 
the sick unit and the date of final de
cision 1 find there is delay of six 
months, eight months and sometimes 
of nine months. It means you are 
not serious about sicknes. Then ulti
mately you have to give it to the fa
mily unit. On the one hand you con
sider family units as a bane and a 
curse on the society, at the same time 
whatever policy you adopt you have 
to give the sick units to them. This 
should not happen and the Ministry 
must evoive a consistent policy and 
consistent utterances in regard to such 
matters.

While I have pointed out these 
weaknesses let me take one or two 
industries where these weaknesses 
are visible. First, I take up the tex
tile industry. In the textile industry 
last year the obligation to supply the 
janata cloth which was put on all the 
textile mills was taken out. Many ol 
the healthy mills producing fine and 
super-fine cloth used to give a sub
sidy of a rupee or two rupees a metre 
to other mills who would produce 
their obligation On their behalf. With
out any counter-burden or arrango- 
ment the minister took away that 
burden with the result a windfall has 
been given to healthy mills by this 
decision of the government to take 
over this obligation and keep it in the 
National Textile Corporation. Why 
was it taken over? What was the 
point in doing it? Have you imposed 
any other financial obligation on the 
part of good mills in order to en
courage either the handloom of power- 
loom sector where labour intensive 
methods could be adopted? No $unh 
thing was done at that time.

Madam Chairman, the second exam
ple 1 would like to give is that of 
cotton industry. Prices o f  cotton 
available to the farmers depend on 
the whole set of arrangements. If you 
give the support price then do you 
have the machinery for purchase of 
cotton at the support price? Do you
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keep those reguJarisations that one 
cannot keep more than one or two 
months* stock? Do you put obliga
tion of 10 per cent use of the man- 
made fibres by all the cotton textile 
mills? DO you have an arrangement 
to give enough credit to cotton trader 
Do you have forward market mecha
nism available? If you tinker with 
any House of these then injustice is 
to be done to the cotton growers. 
Parental care ought to be given by 
the Minister of Industries. He can
not say that I have done my part
instructing the Cotton Corporation 
to purchase cotton at the support 
price but what happen to the next 
and the ^ther aspects is not very 
concern. If he leaves it to the Com
merce en<J the Finance Minister with
out pursuing vigorously then what
ever medicine he gives will not 
serve its purpose. He should go 
to the Commerce Minister and 
tell him how forward market me
chanism has to be introduced. He
should go to the Finance Ministry and 
tell them how support price should 
work. You should tell him: Give 95 
per cent credit to the traders and cot
ton growers at the support price. You 
can give that even to the textile mills 
who are buying cotton. You can give 
96 per cent of the credit at the sup
port price and a higher margin when 
the prices go up above the support 
price. This is what is needed and if 
the Minister of Industry does not look 
into this aspect, I am afraid, all the 
other steps which he has taken will 
not yield any results. Some steps 
have been taken after undue delay. In 
the past 2 or 3 years the cotton grow
ers have been losing lot of money. 
Your rule to producers for using 10 
per cent man-made fibre is still con
tinuing. Only quite recently some of 
these were given up bqt that too amr 
great deal o f  delay wfeich has caused 
untold suffering on thepart of the 
cotton growers. Tfte prices were 
in*? down in ffig Ifeat 2 years. I M  
nearly i| months ago &e Mhtistar 

. ought' to .have taken this dedsiibn but 
i t. requited 2 'y&r& of great suifertnfe

on the pert of the cotton-growers to 
convince the Minister that this rule 
ought to be given up once and tar 
all.

Regarding the man-made textiles 
and the balance of trade, it is very 
visible that whatever exports we haa 
in 1976-77 were reduced in 1977-7$ 
These are still going down in 1878-79. 
If you look to the import of raw mate
rial, that is, man-made fibre, the 
total cost is about Rs. 19o to Rs. 200 
crores. What is the total amount oi 
fabrics from the man-made fibre 
which we are exporting? It is of the 
order of Rs. 8 to Rs. 10 crores. The 
balance of trade deficit only on that 
man-made fibre account comes to 
the tune of Rs. 190 crores. If we don’t 
impose the export obligation on the 
part of the textile mills who atfe 
using man-made fibres wholly or 
partially, then, such a deficit will con
tinue. Therefore you must impose a 
restriction, at least on the import of 
fibre, which is directly competing with 
cotton. In the country the amount 
of cotton is quie enough. It is more 
than adequate. It is therefore very 
necessary that the import of viscose 
fibre at least should be prohibited, be
cause, it directly competes with cot
ton.

Now, I would like to point out one 
lacuna which remains in the textile 
policy of the Government. 3 of 4 
years ago, when the textile industry 
was in difficulties, it was thought tb*l 
loans should be provided to them ait 
lower rate of interest, or what are 
known as ‘soft loans’. Hut during the 
last 2 years, they have been making 
huge profits. One of the magnates 
who has been in the industry for the 
last 50 years in Ahmedabad has saM 
that in his life-time he has never seen 
such huge profits being earned by th£ 
textile mills, A suggestion which 
wad made when the textile mills were 
in difficulties and were sick, & being 
fcnfciWtet&d wnen *** 
healthy aiict nb longer sick. Tnttect

But yet you’ law * been _
wi& m t t  w m m
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medicine to a healthy person when it 
wag required only for a sick person. 
At that time such a step would have 
been appropriate but after so much 
of delay. If you give this aort of 
medicine to a healthy person, that 
will be of no use. Therefore, what I 
submit is that soft loan should be dis
continued forthwith. This is my sub
mission The Industrial Development 
Bank still gives those loans to the 
textile units althogh the textile units 
are making huge profits They could 
meet their requirements from their 
own resources.

Then, it has been said that * the 
handloom industry has to be encour
aged Handloom industry is a v e y  
-o»tly affair. It derives its ex- 
s'stence only because of the 
export potential. For export they 
require 300 per cent cotton fab
rics. ,How can they know whether 
the yarn got from the textile mill is 
!A0 per cent cotton? The cotton mills 
wmle supplying the yam mix the 
man-made fibre with the cotton yarn.

when they send their commo
dities abroad, immediately they are 
rejected. When the handloom people 
exported their commodities, they 
wore rejected For instance, when 
the goods were exported to Australia, 
tbey were rejected because they were 
mixed with man-made fibre. So, the 
Government should ensure that the 
cotton fibre which is sent abroad 
should be of 100 per cent cotton 
vjrn If necessary, this job should 
be done by the National Textiles Cor- 
00ration Another thing is that in re
gard to handloom, N.TC. itself ran 
take up the job of supplying 100 per 
c*Mt cotton to the handloom industry.

There is another point, that is, re
garding sericulture. Now, our Cen
tral Silk Board is in Bombay. But our 
silk production activities are done in 
Karnataka, Jammu & Kashmir, and 
around Banaras and not in Bombay. 
The* job given to the Silk Board is to 
issue certificates for export while it

should look after the developmental 
work Sericulture is the most labour 
intensive industry. It is labour Inten
sive both in terms of raw silk and 
also in the matter of preparing fab
rics from raw silk. Last year, we 
earned about Rs. 40 0 crores by ex
port of these fabrics. Now what is to 
be done in this regard? How is it 
that the Ministry is not thinking of 
establishing a croper machinery m 
order to see that the development in 
sericulture industry takes place? It 
has a tremendous potential for em
ployment The Board should not be 
located at Bombay and it should be 
located in one of those places where 
the industry is located. It should be 
given the developmental work and 
not the work of issuing certificates 
for export of the goods. It is the Ex
port Promotion Councils duty.

MR CHAIRMAN: Mr. Amin, I am 
calling the next speaker.

PROF R. K. AMIN: Thank you.
SHRI BEDABRATA BARTJA (Ka- 

liabor); Madam Chairman, it ia a bit 
difficult to speak on the policies of 
this Government. There has been so 
much confusion, contrary objective 
has been stated, and contrary policy 
declarations have been made that one 
does not know what is the Govern
ment policy at the various levels This 
Government had assumed powers two 
years ago and they had been fuming 
and fretting. I would like to take up 
their policy about the multi-national 
companies, for example. It has been 
claimed that these multinational com
panies are working against the na
tion's int<3rest. I would like to know 
from the Government what is real’* 
being done to curb the activities ot 
these multinationals I had asked a 
few questions from the Department 
of Company Affair?. I w*« •m rivd 
to know only matters regarding IWr- 
eistn Exchange Regulations Act were 
mentioned in their reply which ate 
WPil_lcnown to all of us. It onlr con- 
cemed with shareholdings and not 
controls exercised by foreign ocs, 
What is happening there? I wanted
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to know it from the Company Affairs 
Department But they did not like to 
answer this question and they passed 
it on to the Finance Ministry. 1 
asked about the control being exer
cised over the multinationals. The 
Finance Ministry had said that it was 
entirely decided by voting in their 
general body meeting and Govern
ment had nothing to do in this. They 
said that they did not interfere in 
the internal matter of the company. 
There are so many facets of multina
tional operation in India Indian 
companies are not considered 
as multinationals if they are register
ed in India and if they have less than 
50 per cent shareholdings. Many of 
them have been functioning as they 
please. There were some controls 
over them by the previous Govern
ment Philips India Ltd, to make an 
example, had over-produced to the 
extent of 300 per cent Such acts are 
pushing out Indian enterprises and 
very good Indian companies are not 
able to function. And then the Gov
ernment takes no action saying that 
it has no power. The Government is 
also not taking necessary powers tc 
take action by amending the IDR Act 
and still they are speaking of pushing 
out the multinational companies

About the big business houses, 
there has been a lot taU talk.
Again, here nothing has been done. 
Under the Companies Act there is a 
provision under Section 27 about de
linking of big business houses from 
the companies. That can be done by 
introduction of professional manage
ment; management that could be ap
proved only if found fit and proper 
to be appointed But there also noth
ing has been done. I asked a question 
directed to that Ministry to know 
what action has been taken about de
linking and the Ministry was frank 
enough to tell me that no action was 
taken. It was not considered neces
sary to delink any company from the 
control of the big business houses. 
That was exactly the reply given to 
me.

Now, the appointment of Managing 
Directors of big business houses is m 
the hands of the Government I asked, 
appointment of how many Managing 
Directors of the big business houses 
and multinationals had been disap
proved and the reply was that prac
tically none has been disapporved. 
They said that it had been disapproved 
m two cases, but the reasons for thejr 
disapproval were not known I would 
like to know that.

About the monopoly control, noth
ing has been done again. I received 
a reply but I am not quoting that and 
taking the time of the House. Again, 
there is a lot of talk about rural in
dustries, but what is being done in 
regard to that?

The Commerce Ministry has been 
taking credit not only for export* that 
they are making, but also foi non- 
exports If they fail to export tbpv 
say that it is being done in order to 
help the country; no export become  ̂
another slogan If it fails, it tak(«> 
the credit, if it succeeds in exportmp, 
it takes the credit Export is basica1- 
ly necessary and ‘no imports’ is 
necessary when it helps our economy 
Within two years of Janata rule ours 
has become an import-based econo
my It was not so previously Now, 
we are importing everything, even 
salt, cement etc. What is that we are 
not importing? The same capacity 
that is available now was available 
earlier also and it was able to meet 
the needs of the country. Even oil 
and foodgrains are being imported 
In spite of that, we are not able to 
make both ends meet. We have been 
talking of creating jobs in the small 
scale sector. What we are doing by 
resorting to imports is that we are 
creating jobs outside the country. I 
can give you the figures, but I do not 
have the time IDFL order books are 
all but empty, but yet super-thermal 
plants are being imported freely. 
Same is the case with practically all 
the public sector enterprises in the 
name of having too much foreign ex
change. That is true, but they should
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know how to use that foreign ex
change.

Recently, the Steel Authority has 
announced 8 per cent cut in the pro
duction of steel. Could the Govern
ment have allowed a private sector 
company to announce such a cut in 
production, which may lead to hoard
ing and blackmarketing. They might 
have taken a decision in view of the 
shortage of coal and due to misma
nagement, but how can they an
nounce it? If the private sector would 
have done it, they would have been 
hauled up for this. On the :>ther 
hand, the railways are opposing na
tional permits.

To add to the confusion, the Hindu
stan Timest in its issue dated 15th 
April, 1979 has said:

“Move to halt expansion of pub
lic sector. A strong opinion is 
growing within the Government in 
favour of virtually freezing the pub
lic sector to its present dimensions 
and concentrating on improving the 
profitability of the State-run units. 
According to sources, the Finance 
Ministry is against a policy of bit
ing more than the Government can 
chew, and would be unwilling to 
consider new projects in the public 
sector unless they were as vita] as 
power or fertiliser factories.

The Industry Ministry is known to 
hold contrary views, but seems to 
have been pushed to a difficult spot 
after the recent castigation of the 
puttie sector management by the 
Prime Minister himself.”

All this has to be clarified I still try 
to believe that we have a Government 
and though I think that this report is 
vei*y much truei, I would like the 
Government to clarify what exactly 
has been happening. There has been 
thorough demoralisation in the public 
sector. I think, the Ministers should 
be held responsible for the perform
ance of the public sector. The Minis
ters in-charge of economic Ministries 
should be made to do their work; they

have to do their home work and should 
really apply their minds to the work 
of their respective Ministries.

I would suggest that we must have 
at least a target of 10 per cent growth 
rate in the industrial field. We are 
having some sort of a growth rate. In 
the automobile industry, for example, 
what is happening? We are having 
growth in the production of trucks. 
How it is the costliest mode of trans
port. Why are we having it? Govern
ment is asking that coal should be 
hauled by trucks, while Railway's 
capacity is being restricted. Who are 
the beneficiaries? What type of eco
nomics is this—raising and pushing up 
of prices in all directions?

Look at the sick industries. By 
now, Rs. 2500 crores by way of bank 
advances are gett ng involved m the 
sick industry. What is the policy 
about the sick industries? How to 
prevent industries from getting sick’  
What type of control is Government 
envisaging? Uptill now, it was all m 
the stage of declarations.

On the other hand, the growth of 
production is at the cost of labour. 
And if there is no labour, apart from 
creating unemployment, it cuts out 
demand. Our national objective 
should have been growth with the 
highest employment potential. BjI. 
unfortunately, we are importing tech
nology even new. Every 3 months we 
have the Foreign Investment Com
mittee and they are allowing the im
port of technology—both equity parti
cipation and the ordinary types of 
consumer technology are being im
ported. One cartoonist—I do not know 
whether it was Abu or somebody else 
—said, when we had the atomic ex
plosion, that now that we were having 
atomic explosion, let us go forward to 
produce our own chocolates and chew
ing sums. Actually, this country has 
the technology to produce practically 
anything. We have educated man
power wh ch is available. They have 
gone out and spread out throughout 
the world; but we are not able to put 
them together, to produce the techno-
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logy The late Mr Sarabhai told me 
when I was visiting the atomic power 
{riant, that they could get produced 
anything they wanted-—because Nehru 
wanted them to produce them in 
India There was no difficulty at all 
A number of experts would go to 
1DPL and BHEL and tell them their 
requirements, and they will design 
them The country can dewgn them 
But we depend, and the Government 
depends, on DGTD who say that such 
a technology 1$ not available at pre- 
!»ent. it only means that nobody is 
making it But the point is, who can 
make it That aspect they have nevei 
looked into This import of foreign 
technology, instead of increasing pro
duction eliminates competition That 
ha& been going on I am not parti
cularly saying that this Government is 
doing it But in our national life this 
has been a great mistake, viz that we 
are getting technolog> and then that 
person getting that technology tries to 
lull every other competitor

When Coca Cola came—it is good, 
m one respect, that that company is 
going—there were literally hundreds 
of people who were bottling very re
freshing and healthy cold drinks m 
India They were pushed out All 
those drinks were pushed out, when 
Coca Cola came In this manner, when 
you get something, t e a  foreign col
laboration, with a technology and a 
b\g name everybody is pushed out 
There was a plant which was produc- 
ng beer somewhere in North India

I know the name I will not °ay thit 
It had an Indian name and it could 
not sell It went to a foreign coun
try, got a foreign name without anv 
change in technology Nothing Only 
a change in the name Thev had to 
pay something for the name And 
immediately the country started pur
chasing that beer Purchases from 
lhat company went up

One company was producing tooth 
brushes in Bombay The tooth brush
es would not sell Then the multi-na
tionals came and told that company:

“ G ve us this tooth brush for 50 paise, 
but pack it in our name” They mar
keted it for Rs. 1 50. And it sold. And 
the company also got 50 paise and 
grew This is the problem It is only 
the name which is being sold; and it 
is onlj the brand that is being sold.

We must stop this repetitive import 
of technology In tyres, we have got 
Dunlops, we have got Firestones find 
others—all with the same technology 
the same collaboration agreements and 
with the same remittance*—Rs. 30 
lakhs or Rs 50 lakhs down And a 
new technology is continuously and 
repeatedly being placed to keep up the 
technical collaboration And the 
guidelines for the import of technology 
laid down b> Government are most 
absurd They include everythng. for 
sophisticated technology, we can do 
this and that But the point is that 
this technology could have been im
ported at a stroke, like Japan did 
when they developed it We could 
have imported technology which is not 
very advanced And then we can de
velop it m our country in the publ c 
sector and hand it over to any num
ber of companies who would like to 
have it That is the wav for indus
trial development Then nobody would 
have the sort of an agreement viz. 
that thii, technology will not be trans
ferred to anybody else

Every agreement for transfer of 
technology contains a clause that this 
technology will be secret, it will not 
be handed over Today, there are 
companies which are producing bulbs; 
whether it is Philips or some other 
company, they have an agreement tc 
keep the technology secret Yet there 
are companies m India which are pro
ducing good bulbs without collabo
ration We are also producing good 
bulbs and would have foreign techno
logy Same is the case with tyre. 
There are 4-5 other companies which 
have no technological collaboration 
and still they are producing good tym  
apd noboy questions which tyre i* 
better
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It should be on a national basis so 

that we do not go on importing tech
nology for producing sauce, polished 
marble memorials and that type of 
things. In a country like India, our 
technology import policy must be very 
restricted. We can confine to areas 
like oil exploration; and in those areas 
itrhere we cannot possibly rule out a 
foreign collaboration, we can get 
somebody to spend money and ex
plore something. It is all right for 
us.

Another area in which we have 
failed badly is in our policy towards 
the backward area. During the past 
regime and during the rule of the 
party to which I had the privilege to 
belong, tjaere was some effort to 
develop the backward area. Now the 
slogan has become so diffusive that 
one does not know whether there is 
even a talk of developing the back
ward area; it is no longer talked 
about. There is not even a murmur. 
No sound is heard about it. Speaking 
for myself, I think the backward 
areas do not need the type of assis
tance that has been offered. What 
they need is equal availability of po
wer. This is the basic thing. My 
State of Assam is backward. If you 
give a small amount of money here 
and there it will not help me. An 
industrial licence will not help me 
since without power nobody will go 
to Assam. But if power is supplied— 
not the power availability of l/4th 
of the developed area per capita now 
being provided—it will help me. No 
amount of effort made by the previous 
Assam Government and the present 
State Government had changed this 
policy of the Central Government. 
Unless power is supplied and equal 
transport facilities are provided, it 
will not be developed, Possibly, 
Assam would not be able to get equal 
transport facilities, but there should 
be some effort to equalise them. 
Brahmaputra route could have given 
us good transport facilities, but no 
effort is being made to develop it. 
The Constitution provides that there 
sfeould be a national waterways like

national railways, like national road
ways, like national airways but 30 
years have passed, even this matter 
of declaring Brahmaputra a National 
waterway has not been paid any at
tention. I asked a question from the 
Minister concerned. He said, “There 
is no proposal.” There is not even a 
declaration that Brahmaputra is a 
National Water-way. Also, the back
ward area needs equal quotas of de
velopment materials. In cement, 
again Assam's quota is l/7th of the 
quota of Haryana and Punjab. Every 
time, we say that it should be in
creased but they say, “No.* In 
Assam, blackmarket prices of cement 
are always 2-1/2 times of the quoted 
prices of cement and yet there is no 
response when we ask for increase of 
quota. So, if the backward areas have 
to be developed, they must be given 
equal facilities. It is not a question 
of giving them some money.

If the small scale industries have to 
be developed, then all restrictions 
should go. When they are allowed to 
have no restriction, that itself causes 
so many restrictions—filing of so 
many forms. Sometimes, they would 
prefer not to be declared as small 
scale industries.

I had gone to the public sector in
dustries where they w ere not allowed 
to increase production. In the ord
nance factory, m Jabalpur, they 
were producing 20 per cent of 
the capacity. They said that they 
would like to produce other consumer 
products. Som ebody from here tele
phoned to them saying that it was not 
their business to go on producing 
things that w ere not within your 
competence. Today, they have got 
competence to produce things. IDPL, 
I have heard, has got the competence 
to produce the best blades, but they 
were dissuaded. The samp mechanism 
works here. Somebody from some 
Ministry gives a telephone call at the 
instigation or at the initiative of the 
big industrial houses who are Pro
ducing those goods. Even when they 
have the best capacity to produce that
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commodity, they are not allowed, all 
the restrictions are placed before them 
if they want to produce consumer 
items With all these things, I am 
really sorry that this country is not 
having an industrial policy today but 
confusion and political moves and po
litical statements One ministry xa 
working at cross purposes with the 
other ministry I do not know how 
they are collaborating and working 
and calling themselves government I 
hope government will see to it that 
things are really moving in the direc
tion of progress
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%3tor srem  s*rert w i? r  ^ ?r t i t  
fiF«rf?r%«rT^| i ii^ tS r
$ cfJTf5T ^>q?rff 1 1 t  r̂ifTT 
fv r̂srtn ^ r  srsrrsf ^  %
sfcrw %  w i ^  tf^ T  
wrf^cr t>i % arc z.1 ?rft i

fâ TT TT r̂ tit cR'R ?f cfflf ^
f^ r ^ T  f?rar % srr̂ : % «f)r f^Rftr
*Pt »rt t ,  % m \  cW Pt

«i^Tt 5fjf t o r  1 1 ctti; far r̂r % 
^ (^ R T l^ T ife  n tfto n

^f)% *ft n̂nSr tit <t 
*mnr*fr 11 ^  crt^t ^
% ?t^r ** f f  1 1

»rar^ m w  ^rrtt erwTnft 
% sr% ^5jw%^T t» «mr ?np
f r o  ^  f> qy 1 1 ^TT | 
fti fir ar^ % 9ftETm^ fatfafancrT 
’STT’TT T̂Tf̂ T |

fort 15 »rr# TV&t wrt % 
^  ^ rs m  wn f v  mr (% rsr) % 
f^ fejT  v t  f W R i  f^RT ? r r ^ ^  wtT 

fiRT ̂ ’Tfcf % W t  STTW ̂ 5  VT ̂ TT5TT 
T^T |  ?ftT 5TPKT (JTSt) sr^T) *T 

f^^n % ^  irfTC *t 
« T^t WKA fr T̂ T (  | VI** W , 
«ft ^ N ' t  st^tt *»T3sr, Sr sr^r ^  

fc*n  f% ^  ?fj^?sr *»

VT^^rTft T̂T T f i  t  I t  •STTfnT f f  

ĝ fPT *T5Tf 1WZ ^T ^ STcTR fa *F
f t?  f w  Jr **rr <n?t ^rr

I  1

5TTS3I ^  f ^ 3 5 T T  T T  l^ «F  r f T ^ T  ^ T  
SFTT̂ RT | I ^  TTT!®r\̂  ^ «
q ^ r  « r ? r  t i T ^ r  %  3  0  0  s n s ^ r  

% Jjfflpsh' 5f 1 ^ n r  TTT’afin r  
^ ?-? 2 0 0  « r f ^ *  « w  t
!Tir| I tTsp f̂t ^TTT s5TT̂ f| |fT

nwfttwri «Pt ^ r  f^rT srrt, *ptt f?itt
5TT̂  ^  5P"T apm ^T Sl^T
M  ^  qr »r r ^  fas® sptf 
?rfr ^1 sTRfr 1 1 ?p:vn: %h w & z
ir v tt gsprT ,«rTf :̂—
^  %=r?r tfa rot wp #f*Rr *i$t 
t:$5tt ,srrf^ 1
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fafncTrwr f t < t t T r f ee-T Tt 
q r  *«nfar *rc* Tt ift t?r m m  
%m  1 1 * t r  *rfa m% % p t  *tft 
*ftr ft Trfesr 5t*T ^t &td0 sr*n% 
Tt shrift 5Fft ^  *fr, # P r- <c*« 
ITRo £to cfto ^  % TR"T af$ SFHTftr
sr r̂ * t  n f  1 f f i f t pw , T fo r e qr t f k  
w&nwr# f W f t  ^ *rt 5?ntft 
?T$f I c ff 3ftTff ft ^rV^fhT *£3*1 

*T̂ t ft fw  TT =^T f% ?HR ̂ T% 'TTfT 
TK. 9TT5W 'fiff f^T STRTT fafR 
T O R  ^  T| 1% 33TT 
f#5R?k nrfffftWT 3^% m*f fa?T TT 

#?£T $  TTfojT f̂fST TT *M<*STHT 
vptrt <i^di | 1 TRsnft % faq; 
innrfft ^ * t  ^rf i

^  v r w m  srnfe faer ft ftorr, 
f ^ r  25 TTflfff ?Nt fftfsrr Tt ?ft«T 

— fcr^fr, 4enf̂ rqrc ^pt 
sftrqr «rsr#¥ 2fr-% ^, 26<r#j 
*PR fa^R s r t r  % tfft «rfw  
ff^r€t wsr #% 3rr?j? 1 fsrprrftT^rt 
fr  wrt ^  fa r  «rtft*rr, ?ft 
*rfte 1 w fa  3?r% star 25 Tsfe
Tfir, % % 5T#^fe55ff% 5r«r?f^m

ftrcsft % ftrtr t  fr  5?f
fararsft is#iR Fsr %s t c  9 $ft  
%  f^snw ft-«ft arft, if tr  irwi'T 5?rvt i f  

srffajjfts t t  ih s h  1 ura
w m ^ c t t  % e r  5vr*r fSnrsft % fsrcr 
^  <m fsrr $ 1 3 ? r  fft r̂r ft ^«ri,H 
wst ft st *z  ?tt f̂ sT̂ fr f^Rft
1 1
*r ffapsft %  firijr ^pjRT ê rnr ^*11?, 

^  ?jWf %  SFTqft % ftn? 25 T T t?  
^ r  t t  % t p̂ t«R?r ^rte
^TT ^  I  I

t  ^ r  % *Pf»rr ftr Prsssft 
% afr % trr «tt, s w fft

^  Tf 5 5 ^  5? 2»3f (jf 
T̂t ^  I v ife v  5t3T ̂

^  wntfo ft  nf, ?ft fsr̂ R % qfŝ ppr 
h^rt^pt qr «ff̂ r «r?r «r#̂ r qfnT 1

wV 5?T«f H  ^  «rr<T 5fk 
sp̂ tt ^ t t  1 flr§rc Jr ?fk ^rfrt 

w  5 ^% 5tt̂ 4 tYstt r̂ vtzx 
i?t g-fT ?rr?3r | ifk  w ft t o r  
^r f%«r% Sf | %  a w f?n ? 
w  sptf t e r  ^  1 $  m $r | 5tR 
fsrfR ^r ^  q m  tt  str^ht 5^rm  5  ̂
TT 3ft «r#5T ’TRT I  5ET % ^
% srrc ?wm r̂rsT %fr?r 5 5^ W t 
# r  5T?r tt  w r  1 crsr ?rr *rr 
5rR f^ R  TT flW w m  ?T̂ f ^lT 
*rr ? r t r  =rfr ^  5?ft*r ?rt% tV ?m>
W R  I  fsr̂ T $  q m  TT T^WTgTK ^ ? r

t*t ^rr t  1 ^rrmf^T ^  fm i^ z
Tt % 3?R 5 ® T̂*T TT*TT WfjjH I

w rgw  % JJ t^tt ,®nf»n fr  
T5rrm t  »5mr *ft̂ t | 1 5 5  % faxj 
t f  5 r R  ^9T % #ift Sr 5TTCIT |  I 

3T̂ t cTT ^ T t  « R T  % *ttZ W
% 5^r Jf 5srr*r t  f̂trrt aft wH
3TRTT  ̂ f*T9ft | 55̂ T STTSTR «TT
t  f̂ rff̂ r ^t tto tt  f  fr  ^ r (T t^ R  
^ ?rk 3*rc frfR  % f®  WTJff ^ »T| 
f ^ r  « r ? r r  |  1 f t r e  * 5 t  a n f t n r  J t  
m=iw?Tr| 1 ?ftwT5TTR?5 «fN ta’ 
Jr % fr  f^ R  ^ t f  ?rrftnr tt  w  ^  
?nrn»; ? ^  tt  TnSt 5T3CT r̂
^w<f^^t?rTti m x ^ ^ t z m w m  
9ft t«tt#  % *<hiw 3ift*r Tt ̂ fr 5trc sf̂ wr 
% W^T’Tfcn t  ̂  55Tt 5fR  f^TC
% fa* T̂TW I

**fr ?r $ f ?  ^q-qr Tt?r?r
1 1 f e  % srcr
*T| 5Vt»T WWT WT 5T?TT J
fira% 5̂ i% T r̂f 55fk 5^  t t w
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[#ft WW TOJ
^r4€tfoi?r % ^7  % w tn w

t+'iii mm ^ 1 9X  ̂% ^  >3vt4|f c(̂ i
wnxr «rr | f̂ Fr % q m  ?r 5#  1 

*rKtarcr *r sprrsr an w k  *rfft ww
55RT?r % ^  *T |  I fa ff  

^  wz % oft sr?nt |  w t cr^ ^ r  
^nx?,qT%| 1

<r> $?r ^r w> sî r ^nzrr wr s^cir
t  I % 3m; 'tft ^rspR JPT BTR 3*TT

1 srfc t o i t  wt %mt ^  v v t
WTft ,

err <$• T f ssffr |  f̂t =̂ mr *n 
*r?% fr farer i* t r x  *r 
^ trt ^  %f^T ly rar^ g  ^ r r

r̂*ft i ^r ft  ssrfrrt f t  zvn  
?r^ tt wmr ^rr
?rr tfta w t  fafrc % fa*r?ft ^
flJTWWt TT sptf T̂RTHJR ^TT ^
1 1 crar ct*p *rr ?ft aiir *ft s r W t w
3Tf«rfT ^ ^ W ^ f^ T P T  iftTfftj  
W T ^ V I l *t sarTg*TT

wTer $t *fr
3tR  &  5»r t

SIIRI VIJAYKUMAR N PATIL 
(Dhulia) Mr Chairman, Sir, the 
Janata Party had given many promis
es to the people at the time of the 
elections The people also thought 
that some of them at least will come 
true Last year, the Industries Mims- 
ter, Shri George Fernandes, had got 
less tune for framing the policy for 
the Industries Department, because 
he was a new Minister then. But this 
year much wafl expected from hun 
and *rom the Janata Government 
But what we see is stagnation m the 
public sector undertakings, which 
ultimately results in more taxation 
on the poorer people of this nation

In many public sector undertakings 
what we And today is the appoint
ment of favourites, who do not have 
sufficient technical knowledge, exper- 
% * .m A. wcmtowe in management,

at the top level The same criticism 
which was made about the Congress 
regime during the last 30 years, we 
find the" same thing happening under 
the Janata rule in the public sector 
undertakings in the matter of appoint
ments

To quote an example of decline in 
production and inefficiency, take the 
BHEL, which is losing bo many con
tracts The State Electncity Boards 
are also not coming foiwaid to give 
contracts to BHEL, because of its lack 
of technical knowhow oi inability to 
produce certain articles which are re
quired by the State Electricity 
Boards There is a report in todays 
papers so as to how the public sector 
undertakings are failing to get more 
and more contracts It is mentioned 
in the repoit that there is 8 per cent 
industrial giowth during the last yeai 
But we should not forget that during 
the time of Emergency also there was
9 to 10 per cent increase m the indus
trial growth and we cannot expect 
more than 10 per cent growth dm mg 
this year But this problem is not go
ing to be solved Secondly, the 
Janata Government had assured the 
people that more emphasis wiU be 
laid on industries, that is rural oa»cd 
industries and there will be legisla 
tion for protection of small-scale in
dustries, but no legislation so far has 
come forth As far as rural bias of 
the industries is concerned, what we 
see today is, even that industry which 
is manufacturing improved bullock- 
carts is situated in the suburbans of 
Bombay city We do not see any in
dustries Which are coming forward in 
rural areas although licensing of some 
industries in towns having more than 
five lakhs of population Has been stop
ped There are other lacunae by 
which the industrialists are not com
ing forward to start new indus
tries in rural areas, not even in 
backward areas, as proposed bv the 
Government. We also find that in 
licensing policy there is no improve
ment Due to bureaucratic procedu
res and old rules, we see that peo
ple find it very difficult even to get a 
licence lor a rice flour mill. It an 
educated unemployed youth wants to-
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start a stone crusher, he has to go 
through tremendous hurdles. So in 
that respect also there i3 no improve
ment.

About the District Industries Service 
Centres, during the last one year we 
have seen their performance and it is 
not that satisfactory ag was expected. 
Only what has been done is more, 
civil servants are employed and there 
is no outcome, if the outcoming is jud
ged by the number of industrial units 
established in a district and the 
amount of loan advanced to the new 
enterpreneurs in the district. And if 
the Minister comes forward with pro
mising figures this year, then we can 
cay that something has been achieved 
in the establishment of the district in
dustries service centrcs.

Secondly, there is fluctuation in the 
policy regarding giving aid to small- 
scale industries. We have to raise a 
discussion in Parliament regarding 
seed capital in backward districts. 
For example in Maharashtra there 
was a scheme through which the Cen
tral Government was giving seed 
capital to the tune of 13 per cent in 
Chandrapur, Aurangabad and Ratna- 
giri districts. There was news that 
this scheme would be stopped. So 
people who had planned industries in 
these districts with the help of the 
State Government which had invested 
a lot of money for developing in
frastructure in these districts, had 
request again not to change the 
policy, and fortunately the Govern
ment has again extended this scheme 
for one year more. But what we find 
is that the fluctuation in policy leads 
to stagnation in industries and the 
person who wants to establish an in
dustry at a particular point has to 
give a second thought to it.

There was much talk about back
ward areaB saying that industries 
would be established in backward 
areas. But what do we actually find? 
Take the example 0# niy district Dhu
lia, In Dhulia, there is the Raymond 
Woollen Co. Farm run by the Sin- 
ghania Group. It is having more than

30 sq. miles area for the grazing of 
steep. But when it came to establish
ing a processing unit for wool with 
some employment potential, it started 
that processing unit in another dis
trict. Although Dhulia is a backward 
district, the Government did not stop 
the Singhania Group from starting an 
industry in another district. When 
the Government had a policy that 
some industries either m the public 
sector or in the private sector should 
be started in backward districts, this 
was not a hindrance to the industrial
ists to start a processing unit in an
other district. So, tfre things that 
are promised remain only on paper 
and they do not come true. So, I 
would request the hon. Minister to 
see that at least during this year, 
when we talk of rural industries, 
when we talk of industries in back
ward areas, it should be proved at 
least to some extent.

Regarding Khadi Gram Udyog in
dustries, what we find is, e v e n  after 
you have shifted to some mixed Khadi 
there is a lot of stock of khadi 
cloth which is just remaining un3old 
in Khadi Bhavans. So, we thould 
give more emphasis to other subsidiary 
industries also where we can employ 
more people----

AN HON. MEMBER: Polyester
khadi.

SHRI VUAYKUMAB N. PATIL: 
Polyester khadi is not the answer to 
increasing employment. It is only a 
change over and we do not know what 
is in the mind of the hon. Minister. 
I would suggest that if more subsidy, 
more credit, is given for the Khadi 
Gram Udyog mills, for the collection 
of nimboli seeds and for the produc
tion of lime for building construc
tion, for establishing more gobar gas 
plants in villages and for producing 
iron containers for gobar gas plants 
in smalls-scale industries, that will 
be of much help to the development 
of small-scale industries in the rural 
areas and in the backward areas.

Lastly, I would like to say a word 
regarding textile mills, % come from
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[Shri Vijoy Kumar N. Patil]
a district where we have got a num
ber of textile mills which are run 
through the NTC, What we find is 
that there is non-availability of coal 
and, because of that, we have to close 
down some shifts. We cannot employ 
more labour there. So, I would re
quest the hon. Minister to look into 
the cut which has been brought on 
the supply of coal through the non
cooperation between the Railway 
Ministry and the Industry Ministry 
and other Departments and the ques
tion of textile mills which are run
ning sick, although there is a poten
tial of their running at a profit, can 
be solved by just simple technical 
r̂ectifications through proper and 

timely supply of coal and other 
things.

With these words, I conclude and 
I hope that the district industries* 
service centres will be given more 
attention and that they will be 
result-oriented, rather than planning- 
oriented, that we will not go by just 
slogans but we will go by their per
formance and I expect that from the 
hon. Minister who is known for his 
dynamism, through trade unions and 
workers* unions, in the past, and, I 
hope, his dynamism will be of grea
ter help to the establishment of in
dustries in the country.

f t  Wtar srarc «rw ( f t * x )  : 
$ gtftar f t  f t  

w  srr?r % fttfr *ft rarf srTfprrfa 
faranr sreftir fcsr WTflrcr ft

jtoprr tfh: srt* t o  tjv 
srcfar tfsr Sf f t  * r f  t

3lft*T qft xft̂ r-TT STrfT WT.
v n r  arrwr % v f i f a  ft

fta fr  srwrc % %
fsprr t , ft f«ra»rasfta sftr

w i i w i  m  m r m t  f t
fw ? r  fw r  t  t w * *  ôtt f t
WTFff ^  f t  * far & *?tf ift jtffoWT
i f  w f  »rf | *rvn w ft £?ff

f t  *PTH & stoftfw  fv v w  tfT

FflWft ^ $7 vtwt % 
f®  ftrsft apt 

arvws *rraT «n *ptc $  srrer % 
vrk Jr ^  'STT’RrT g fa  f^rc f*sff f t  
ftnft frercft *T7*pk %
*rtfacr fw r  «rr,
s f e  Sr fr£t «r, *rsr % sum
iftsftfto srrir «r f t x  f t  |
c r f e f t  sftr& is  
aft w fo ft  fa*Rft | , 
gsrrf % faft f t  m z *
3«ftor v f t  % fsr% ?prpt %
T O ^  
tsfrarv fsr?TT ^ c t  v r  fiw u n m  
srreft $ f t  % ft$ t ferfir ^
fassft *FW€ TOfrt % ^TT%
?p?FT̂ t ajft ftmfTsft % WTSR *TT % «  
f w f  fu% ftfa t <it 1 fw  s r ^  
»  f  q?T fqpggft vtgff h t v r  
% T O  fSTT «TT I ItTT ^TT ^
| fv  %w?r *rcr
% ^t *15 ?rg!r f>ft 
vt ?rr?ft irTtt ?ftfir qr 5?r: fw R  ttsjt 
t̂*TT fap ^ f?55ft
5r ftw n  f t  f t x  f  ® f t
f^rfwr ^t W  fsr̂ rt *t

ift w r *  «wr i gFfr 
fsrsft ^ uT̂ r «ft v i i  %n*ft w t»r 

w i t  *Pt?roB 
15  srfinw w tfa ft f w f t  | * 5

9ft fre ?  fsr̂ r «rt^rr
*Tt<rr 1 *fr% % «rrt n *ift

% f 3 wfr ftnn 5»i sr* w  ?ftf?r 

ir «rr»r-T|f <rfard< ^  ftwr srwr, 
?pp if«T4? %«Jf ar>r f % ft 

Ufa *rm  f  \
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*rer 5 «Bfrr *rTj«rT » 
fRTt fc*r f t  aft
I , irr *  t o  ^ f t  | ^

jrrfo  *t° 3r>« srrfo, srrfo ir^0 ?r>o 
frrfo qr *ni<> <rt® «n f» fffo *rrf;> 

w t  «r> aft ®
I, 3ft 5T> f^T t, f?T
sft* *rr 50 srfcrsFTT ar* %^r
4 % «p?t f t farr ^rTrr?,

; *rf**WTf tfk WPT ^  ft
50 cfl̂ T fczTT *rcr | <rk
50 stFct̂ tct sT̂ rt f t  arr rcz* |, 3?r*rt 
fon »rqr I  1 wrfa* 'r̂ rr aft

| w  «rr*rr |, *Tf spc^tt % fr*rr |
jtt ar<r<rr % f#rqrr f«rr «fsrr | i

I ’-tcr r̂rt’sf # <rw srrarr f , for £
; ÊT <f % $T fircT r̂ W *  - HT* &
| JTT̂ rfr ^ft«rrw^5rT|g5T!jmq-^crr«rf

*  *r$t fô rr ^qr, tft ^  w*rerr | 
f a  f a s  sw»rc % flra^t src^rc  
ft  jftfa «ft, srcrff f® £arf vt £t 'srarcr 
I^tt 1 *  arraf st$st st f^?JT
*5>TT f f  STfTR % *f vr vfW«PNT 
w r f® it $t forr arr r̂ |

*T*ft f  ift %$t star t , 5?
wf%€r T? f, 5ft swrc: *?t *ftfer 
3ft fa  from  n̂rff’Er w & n  f t  sftfcr «ft, 

<TfoRfa ^  *  f*rc qfrr % <rn*r 
Vt% f , fare* sro  *nft wsrf vt surer 

1

*wtft *r?r # ^ r  r̂^grr % 
f a r  *rrg> aft n$r % f , 
^  st* it aft arpT̂ T<t %v fmt | 

| U  50 TOS JÎ RTC?, *nro<r, 
iftTtH ^»rw vr fas? 3|7#

. f l  50 <T Î X* w  f̂t
arrft 5<? 50 ^ rt
5TF5ff ft  1 1 sr^rr aft

% wsx fw f f  ft
ffam  % *rt *r frwfft v  <*tt%

jirr, ARfirnT^ ^t«*r ^ %m

tF t^ !t ?Tft ftor, ?rf ?r  ̂•, ^ r % 
aft Ttsr̂ TTT *Ft STHT *T R T ^ |  

?rk ?ftgftf^ *ftf?r ^t aft t̂tct vpt

# f t  i , ^  ?r&T ffift fnft 1 $  q*  
t i s r m v s w r t i  *rjwr«F
X W  ^Tf TTT I ?TT7 TT Tfrrsr-

3rr f??f^*r t
^ ar̂ r en? ?mr wr?r i ,  ^ r -  
Titf ^  ir<̂ r ?fk i h 'l  % *m fi *f far 
»tt ^rT/r f t t r f ^ ^ ir r f ^ ,  w ft 

fT f«*rr T̂nr f  tftr 
WfTTt "T "fr-TT^ft f?»Tf3-??(' 

?rfY^riT ^  fa?r?rr j? 1
pttt TR^q-nr wfr «wr f m  # 1 sr? 44 
5r>9RT oT ffT̂  ?9T fTT 7?Trfm fT ? ^ !

r̂fspr f*r spt 3ft f^s5?r fi#* t  «¥î r srf?r-
9RT f̂ l% | I *TTT ^  f f  SHTW tt» 
W%JITS$ JTFf«f?T^ft

^ ^  XTaTF<n«T4t 44Srf^RT 
t o t  | ?iTnc ^ r <n v t ^r ^

J< Rl vid fFT^RT f*RT I ir̂  4>̂ l vip̂ d
I  ?

^  ^ anmr t o h t  ^ irnf % anr?r »ft 
fre?ft TOrrr «t art jftf^rr vrra'V «ft, 

iftfiwt T̂ aft <Tfk#T «R!̂ T URWIf 
«TT ^  ^  ^  TTt t  I ^ r
% qfc”TTTO9,r w art fWRT ffhrr «tt, 
fiRJRT ft  aft »T% f̂ FPft aft, ^  J^ tfw  
*rnft  ̂wtr f w f  srRff fro t far̂ ff 
SPT f̂ RTRT ^ t  f t  qT TfT I  I *TFnfhnT?ft
q ^ r r  w % f W r  ^  1

wnfhr jRft «n|tw # w s ,n ^ t z  
%vt«T ^t^RT *p̂ t 1 1 t  m frr fv
#  r̂cnt âftr ?ft r̂rft tftapircft it t o t
f f  1 war wt «n# f̂r % « r r
# t ^ ,  ^  *n% < ?r w r r  «rwr
I I aft *fHr *m  ^r ̂  f
i  ift ^tf?nP faram? % snrc»r %
«rrsr im  f̂r % ?^t ?t 'tt T t̂ 11
jf^t tft «rc
f^TK 1



3r̂ T cTT tftRS $T |, *̂PFT
^ r k  25TTts w *  ’tft'rtft ^fsFn;r§t 
srr *fwr 1 *ftrre «rr»<rt<»i5r *mf> 

?fnT *nr?ft | m art s r r  <£ r̂nr 
?rirr sarft t  1 iprct *ft*rc -fRxrtwr

^  *TT Tft | I SR *FRW
vrft 3ft ;t m\ *rrcr f̂ r̂r M t

«9TR TT I W  *Tcrr ^  fa 53T % T^t
c t r :  ?nr £ ^  t o  ? i ^  

f  i m x  ?mr =snw f r  srt sttr- 
sztnr *t *ttc m srrc <f *m  t t  

*ftfrq sftr tftre w^qpvn Tt T f^  
fr  aî wsfortf ®rro 1 srsft̂ tfc q^ 
artor w r  % *rr^m w  # t^ t
f r  STCTR- tfVfe TT 5Tf W  5#T 5̂T 
T̂ T t  I TOtfr W  Tt spirt I  I
invfhr ^  sft *rrew | f r  tftre i??r *
STT̂ T % *T*TRT 'TScTT | I l*rrft 4fal*ft

far
wft WHT 2T <+>T i<sl t ?M A  T  fWi ^RRRT 

qfttrnTto I  nt 3*frt *m m  ^
$  Wfc % W\ ^  fr*TC f w  5TRTT | 
§i*$*r 5t w r  tft sra Tt ^SRT 
«*rf^ *  f r  tftr art ^RHt ^ frtft
fa*rc St q^rr 1 s m R fo t f t ^

1 T̂% ?ft ̂ fftfe TT sĴ HM
#$> TT I

%$\ SPPTC # SRT % vft
fw fr  1 1 *rmqfa tiarwR %
siF?rc <ar*iT tfwr *ppt̂ £ t t  tth^ 
1 1 qr wp qrimnfarqiftagwrfr
3TT ^  |  l TRFTFT ^
W>T *̂TT tft w r  I  I fTTRT sflW  
<m^ T % <F5T ^  % TOT sftw  I  I 

*R ^T t *f5Tt *!$** SBT 3ft fW T
| a r f ^ t w r ^ w i  «rm Tt art̂ r 
% 3ft ^  *nrnft q^ T t̂ f  ^ r ^  *t
sgvn^T ^ r  %  ^ t w a r  ^  «

Sw *r ^arf % m*r *rt 
^  ^ 3 R  faite fSruT w  | i *
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[*rr 3r^f?r S T O i c f T v%t&
Vsft w sj sftfcf ^  frsfyqr t o t  ^ i t  i 
«n*ft ^ t  w  *rr f r  srto? ^r ^ v f z x  
qw ?rrar ??t iftr 5^  qr ? fm  1 

srar ^ SF£T ?* s rm 9 i m  sfr ^r % 
w zx  5?qT̂ T ?fh: zmrmr ^  f^rf?r 
I  |tr * m  ff r̂ ir rp
|tcn I 3rt z r w  frsrffVcr frTT

I ?rfjR5|cmH 
3TT 5irt*T % dm q^t w n
I  f r  ^  ^ct 1

3TT3T ew ?r 'ersrf w n fr m t fr  
fU  OTtift W1 T^Vwnn ?̂TT ^Tffrr | 

JTtST Sfrr ^?TR4 TT^
5IT% ^TFT vft t  I 3RT
^  gm ^   ̂?rr m t o t  ?■ f r  wft

irf^rrHTq^t M ^ > s r  ^ht ^rf^  
?Z 1 fq^r f^ri w t
3ft  ̂ ? w  ? fr  J  f r  73ft fafiw w  qn
TPT f^ f^ T  scq- ftcn  ÎT -^T | l  
t o :  q3ft fTRpnr tt  t r  scq fr wm\ 
fft Fnz I  f r  ^Tm 5?q7^T qft I 

?RTT  ̂ Tt fft% ?q^: ^  I  1 

TOHT ^  iftfo  ?q i^  ?r ^  T T ?I

?t srcrrft «â  tt*t f w  3rr t̂t?tt 
| sfa  *  UT^S W T  %?rtJTJ®O T 
tt- jtt^ ^ 1 srm  t? t  f r  ^ffer ssfftr 
t t  ?€t̂ r ^rt*r t t  q ^ frn ro  ^ rr  
^nffT 1 t t  x rtftw ^
^ rr n̂rf̂ rr 1 ?ft ?rnft vrqr wsv  ̂
V̂ tzmw TT Stfrq, 5 t̂ ?ft ^  STTTT 
Tt ^  ^fT  ̂ TT T̂T̂  ^T % fiRTO
Tt ^  Tt mw% w vn  *r^t ?r?r #
i  1

*PTT ?̂T TT Ttf fr?ft
t t  M w  tt?tt | ?ft ^grrt sft??rTffr̂ ?rT 
^rf t̂r 1 s r ^ t^  warm s r m fr  srzjgr 
Wt»WTTir Trqwr «r » m m  wtst 
w  ?nmT \ 5 f̂t qt ?(t*r % rm  | f r  
F f fv m n i «nrcsmri$%1r x  % fw 4
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t f h r & r s r r l f c  %  v n p r  i r r o f t  * r i f t -

n f t  3RT? ^ T 3 f  #
^ fftr  r # fa *  ?rar *re£t#«ra*r 
^j-qfrrzff v r  r̂arr?r *rr<rr I  ?m> 
sr^R % W  t o  | 1 *rm  
*r?To STRo 3to qto ir 20 apt tft*TT 
f?rsrffT?r *ift |  1 ^ r f^ r  srnr ^<Ttr spt 

*rs *rf  |  *m % w i t  mm- 
?Tf^Fr ? fk  Sr *r> * ?ft ^  tft*n  *  crfv^JT 
3FTSTT ft*TT I *PR qfW^T ^  fâ TT m 
apT* *Tft ^*TT I W  ^  JFft fa
m q  f a ? m  *  *r% i f* ^  *ft fanem
^fT3T il I  f a s *  ®FT # 1
?r ?>, g?R Proa^r o t t , ’rOnt smr£*rrc
^  *' 5THT w  ^T TOT 3T ^TTT gfoETT % 
U>rt ir « «  «r q  m -?| f , *  jfsrtfwTT 
*t55*Wsm *r tfpc tfrfe * t r -  
*?ra t
fa *n? ^r^t 5ETW*T *T̂ t fa?RT t  I 
w f w ?  <* inn V  3TRT t  I * P R  
5̂T & 5T3W, fSTtffPHT W\ 5TT|T ^  

3TT* **TT eft stft SHPR %
s s rm fa s ff ®pt *ft  ^  ^ tt
W T f f t T  ? f t c  ^ < t 3 W T * ? R  w fa n ,

Jric?rr%r « r ^ t  i $ f a *  
q m  <t ^  Tjpr |  1

3T$r ?r*F m&t w r e s  *pt ?RT^r | ,  
*t t o t  *  ^ t «tt f a  fsrcr 5t«p r  

*P fffS#  ^  5T^T W ^ H W S  fa *n  
^ r | ^  ^ r  f p  ^  ?rfr 1 1 *rra?fa

TOTT tfTfST * «*ft sp̂ T «rr fa
% dr *p t t ft r  ?«r * * r  *re£t *s r- 
*m  spmft I  I aPTT tfaT ^
3TT TOTT | ? 5P R  m  ItW £

|g ftq fs sre
t e r  *Pt f?r «ff?r ^  ^rnrr i Srfaqr

tft ?t^ i senn: it ssst
apt ^  ^ * T T  ?ft

^ r  *pt «;*rcT $ t  t o t t  I  i 
%fa?r ^ r  v t  fa^r **n % ^  w f W f  
? fm  a s  ^  ^ t

^ t t  w fira ’ JTft ̂ *wwt 1 # fa r  q̂ r wtw 
Sfrg’TTT fafff. gTt % §̂f| 5ft % m  

'3tTT % STcTr̂  fa  sfto q̂ ro fo 5̂To
tftT ^  ^ r  aft srrotor p r
«At f a ^  ^tt®t ^r *r f^rr^ |<rr,
t  ^mZTST  f w  TOT,
^ ^ g r q r s fa c r g  1 f̂r ht^ n?s 
5FT̂ frr«TT grffJTT ^rr ?r ĉfr «fr, ^ ?r  ?f 
^T^rr t f fe r  ft  afJTT^^mfaTT 
^T I 3TT •aft̂ r fiTTl ^  % sfl£ 
SPTT̂ R 5HTT ^ ^  5J3?!, f ^
<ft*rcr, -f\-5 ^rt s n r ^ r  5 r T i^ * r r , 

^^run *».i srfci î * \ ott 
«trt t i^ r  | 1 ^̂ rf̂ rxT it ttt îit
fa  sfimt ^ 3r> ?r?r^T |?n | 
5fR BfTTT̂r Ir aft sjnrT̂  w > ft
Efft ^ t r R  TfT I, &S *  %  ®PT «TTr 
*<TtefaT<!T ^  fa  ^ r  w t faqr w r » 
%<t grr tut | fa  « n r r ^  TOf^tvt

fa*TT 3TT TOcTT | 5TT ?*Pfr> 
ft;in 3ttt 1 $srr  ̂ % 3ft f^ftfair# 
3fte ^ 0  f  o irsro ir OTT ^  | 
jfm T  r̂ fa ’EfV S*PR SFt apt! JjfapT H<t 
|, ^ftfa w  «Pt ^rr «rr i
f̂R»T *F^r | fa  5»r srar st^tt ®p. ^t# 

WRt sfalfT % SRI T̂T i m  % I 
i j f a  |  ? f t  f  ?r st<p t t  v t  ^ n m t c r r  * r c £ t  

#HPT5T % ^  ^TT ^nrf^ «ftT ^  
spTT̂ T % $5ft f t  ^T^ft VT fTTWt 
f ^ W I  ®FT7rT MTf̂ T I F̂TT Ct ^
<srT5?rT f  i

SHRI DHIRENDRANATH BASU 
(Katwa): Mr. Chairman, Sir, the

industrial position and the economic 
situation of the country are most de
plorable.

Firstly, I would like to point out 
something about the public sector 
undertakings. While we encourage 
nationalisation of industries, we must 
see that the public sector undertake 
ings or the nationalised industries are 

run properly with the people know-
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ing the management technical know
how. But, what we find here is that 
roost of the public sector undertak
ings are now running at a loss—not 
more than 35 to 50 per cent of the 
capacity of almost all the public 
sector undertakings is being utilised 
now. They say that it is because of 
various reasons What do they say— 
they say that it is due to shortage 
of power, wagons or non-availability 
of coal. At least on the floor of the 
House, the Energy Minister told that 
there should be no power shortage. 
But due to shortage of wagons, we 
could not send coal to the industrial

zones. But, the Minister of Railway* 
has told time and again on the floor 
of the House that there are adequate 
numbers of wagons; there is no 
dearth of wagons. This is a contra
dictory statement. What we And is 
that there is perhaps no better co
ordination amongst the ministries.

Well, Sir, it will be seen from the 
last fifteen years' record, frojn the 
performance budget submitted this 
year and the report on industrial 
submitted this year as also irom the 
Economic Survey, the contribution 
of both the public sector and private 
sectors to the Gross National Product 
for the following years is as follows:

*950-51 .

*955*56 .

1960-61 .

1965-66 .

1970-71 .

1977-78 .

G N .P .

Share of Public Scctor 

Share of Private Sector 

Tax Collection 

G.N.P. .

Share of Public Sector 

Share of Private Sector 

Tax Collection 

G.N.P. .

Share of Public Sectors 

Share of Private Sector

Tax collection' 
G.N.P. .

Share of Public Sector 

Share of Private Sector 

Tax Collection 

G. N. P.

Share of Public Sector 

Share of Private Sector 

Tax collection 

G.N.P. .

Share of Public Sector 

Share of Private Sector

Rs. 9,340 crorrs.

Rs. 500 crorrs. 5- 4% 

Rs. 8,830 crores. 94*6% 

Rs. 627 crores. 6 7%

Rs* 9>499 ciores. (All indus
tries)

Rs. 531 crores. (5- 7%)

Rs. 9,908 crores. (94 3%)

Rs. 761 crores.

*3,999 crores.

Rs. 1,558 crores. (1 i *i%)

, Rs. 4,441 crores. (88 9%)

Rs* 1,355 crores. (9*7%) 
Rs. 2t,866 crores.

Rs. *,960 crores. (13*5%)

Rs. 18,906 crores. (86* 5%)

Rs. 8,903 crores. (13*3%)

Rs. 36,548 crores. »

Rs. 5,485 crores.

Rs. 31,083 crores. (85%)

Rs. 8,735 crores.

Rs. 69,551 crores.

Rs. 9,287 crores. (ig-g%)

Rs. 60,064 crores. (86-1%)
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the gross tax collection is Rs. 9,206 
crores. I have mentioned all these 
figures to show as to how many 
crores of rupees have been invested 
in the public sector and how meagra 
gross national product they have pro
duced.

Mr. Chairman, the Finance Minister 
other day very rightly pointed out 
that there is loss of Rs. 40,000 crores 
in public sector undertakings. This 
shows that there is mismanagement 
and they are not running the manage
ment properly as they have no tech
nical people who can run the 
management. So, you have to change 
the policy in this regard. If you go 
on in this way then you will be 
eroding the public exchequer re
sources.

Now, in West Bengal for the last 
one week all industries have been 
closed down due to power shortage, 
transport difficulties and non-avail
ability of raw-materials and so on 
and so forth. I am surprised the 
Industries Minister is supervising 
the affairs while sitting in Delhi. In 
the eastern zone what is happening 
is that either many of the industries 
are closed down or in some of the 
industries there is heavy lay off. If 
the things go on in this way then 
there will be either chaos or revolu
tion in this country. So, I would 
like to tell the hon’ble Minister that 
ix the industrial development policy 
is not revised there will be no im
provement of industry. What we 
find is that all over India the indus
trial and the economic situations 
are going down. There is no 
improvement anywhere. What are 
the reasons. The Minister says 
that National Textile Corporation 
has made a profit but I would like to 
point out that they are not producing 
Janata dhotis. The Managing Direc
tor of National Textile Corporation 
*tays in Bombay and does not come to

West Bengal or goes to the mills at 
all.

Now, Mr. Chairman, I would like to 
point out what the government has 
taken over. They have taken over 
Britania Engineering Company &nd the 
experts had estimated their assets at 
Rs. ll crores whereas they have been 
paid a compensation of Rs. 16 crores. 
In Mokamah unit of Britania Engineer
ing Company the properties were 
valued at Rs. 8 crores whereas after 
two years they have been paid Rs. 12 
crores. How!

Now, a word about the licensing 
policy. The hon’bie Minister would 
agree with me that there was a com
mission of enquiry in respect of Birla 
Group ol Industries and the enquiry 
commission found out that the licences 
were wrongly Issued. Investigations 
were going on and some injunctions 
were filed by the Birla group of indust
ries and the injunctions were not vacat
ed during the last two years. This is 
the position. Even naw licences have 
been issued and they have allowed ex
pansion m respect of their rayon unit. 
You say rural sector will be given pri
ority but what we find is that big sec
tors are getting more and more priori
ty. Bureaucrats are doing everything. 
They put the papeis bciore jou and 
you sign Thiil s what is h.ipi^rni'g. 
This is what is Iwnpenng and I would 
like to tell you this. In respect of 
these Birla grouos ol imUisliies Gov
ernment have iiorto out of its way to 
grant them invlu->lrial 1.wires lor ex
pansion ol industries. Multinationals 
are getting priority. 1 a<n al H that 
the other day the hon. Minister for In
dustries announced that he will look 
into this matter. It is very necessary. 
If industries are not allowed to deve
lop how can the employment problem 
be solved? It has already been an
nounced by the Prime Minister, the 
Finance Minister and the Industries 
Minister that they will give topmost 
priority to the rural problems. But 
what has actually happened? Mere 
speech is not enough; you should show 
action. Small-scale and village indusfc-
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ries are not <?iven priority You 
should give them topmost priority 
You should not only make speeches but 
you should give topmost priority to 
the agricultural sector Agricultural 
equipment-oriented industries must be 
set up xn all rural are \s I am glad 
that certain industrial centres have 
been opened m -ome districts The 
hon. Minister has done a good thing. 
But what about iinannng 0{ these in
dustries, particularly, the sick indust
ries? In this regard wnat happens is 
this. II they apply for loan m this 
year, they will get this after about two 
years. By this time the industry will 
become more sick and some of the in
dustries may be driven to go out of 
existence also. It is just like saying 
that the doctor has come, but the 
patient has passed away. This situa
tion should not be there and necessary 
remedial measures should be taken, 
not only on paper, but you should 
t̂ranslate them into action With these 
words I conclude my speech

3 w  wrr % fn* * »r  firr
f  §rf«Fr $  sffifT sftsprr i

♦Mr. Chairman Sir, our Industry 
Minister was socialistic revolutionary. 
It was our hope that he will bring out 
certain changes in industry as he has 
a lot of expereince in this field But 

: as We saw the multinational indus
trialist are getting all priority to set 
up industries. They have no difficul- 

‘  ties in getting necessary licences So 
Government should take decision now 
about two things. Zaantadari has been 
abolished. The kings are no more in 
power. The capitalism is going to 
abolish from agriculture. But in 
other fields the capitalists have 
started their suppression. Their main 
aim is to accumulate wealth by

* developing their industries. They 
are harassing the people For ex
ample I would like to say a few 
words about the big houses whose 
wealth was 100 crores. Now it 
has gone up to 1000 crores. They are

not cultivators. They do not cultivate 
only they earn from industries. Their 
weaith have now become 5000 crores. 
When 00 crores of people are the owner 
of 43,000 crores of rupees now we are 
to see how their income will come 
down. We have taken decision to give 
priority to the cottage industries.

APRIL 17, 1479 Min. of Industry

Sir, fish trade is there m Puri being 
sea shore. The poor fishermen deal 
with this trade. The capitalist like 
Tata, Birla, Tobacco Company and 
Lever Company have now extended 
their business m Pun area. If they 
will invest money m such trade how 
can the poor merchants will improve 
their trade. The multinationalists 
have started suppression and harass
ment in this area. Therefore I request 
the Minister to look into the 
matter. The second thing I would 
like to say about the public under
taking company. Some hon. Mem
bers have expressed their views say
ing that the condition of public under
taking sectors have become deplorable 
now and it cannot be improved in 
future. Why it will so happen? If the 
behaviour of a s o n  has become worse 
then it is not the duty of the father 
to kill him. Rather it is his duty 
to take steps to make amend his cha
racter.

The aim of our Government »  to 
set up socialistic pattern of society. 
Public undertaking company can help 
us to achieve such aim. 1500 crores 
of rupees have been invested in such 
company. The total revenue of India 
is 3000 crores. The same amount 
involved in public undertaking sec
tors. If we go into it we will see that 
there is loss of hundreds of croresin 
this sector. Therefore I would 
to suggest that the officers who s »  
connected with the loss should be 
punished. Proper action should ne 
taken against them to compensate tae 
loss. There are some officers wno 
submit BUI showing the plea ol tbajr 
expenditure in foreign tour and also

•Hie original speech was delivered in Oariya.
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in entertainment. There Is a los<j of 
lakhs of rupees where as they are 
spending huge amount in entertain
ment. Inspite of such loss they are 
purchasing vehicle for the depart
ment. New Guest Houses have been 
constructed even where there is loss 
of crores of rupees. These unneces
sary expenditures should be stopped. 
Secondly technical experts should be 
appointed in management. Adviser 
should also be appointed. Because 
the concern officers get more salary 
than the Central Government emp
loyees. Inspite of that if they do not 
work proparly they should be punish
ed.

18 i n .

While citing another example I 
would like to say that there are 17 
institutions running under the Public 
Undertaking company. When the 
production is going up at that time 
we see loss. In the year 1976-77 the 
import was 828 crores and the profit 
was 61 crores. But in the year 1877- 

"78 the production wag 878 crores 
where as the loss was about 16 cro- 
res rupees. What is this going on? It 
has shown in the Government report 
that due to coal shortage the loss 

-occurred. Whatever may be the rea
sons but when the production is in
creasing how there will be loss. So 
this matter should be scrutinised 
properly otherwise nothing can be

• done.
The second thing I would like to 

say about the total employment in 
Khadi Board, Small scale industries 
and power loom. Till the year 1977- 

■"78 Sir, one crore and seventy four 
lakhs of people had been provided 
job in such industries. But as per 
the target of the Government by the 
year 1982*83, we will provide emp
loyment to three crores five lakh? of 
people. How it is possible? The 

»Janata Government has decided to re
move unemployment within 10 years, 
livery year the population is increas- 

by one crore and 80 lakhs. 11/2 
quintals, of food Is required for 
ttheot ,1 laiMh 20 thousand schools

and 3 lakhs teachers will be requir
ed for them. At the same rate 
they will need industrial products. 
Therefore if the industry will not 
be managed properly all cannot get 
the job and the unemployment 
problem cannot be solved. Within 
the time limit. Therefore the cottage 
industries should be cncouraged.

Thirdly, the Government should 
finalise its industrial policy. Whe
ther priority will be given to the 
well developed area or backward 
and poor areas? Sir, Orissa is a State 
where in the year 1971 the total 
population of 61 per cent was under 
the poverty line. A few days back 
the Chancellor of Orissa University 
of Agriculture and Technology said 
in his speech that 85 per cent of the 
total population in Orissa are below 
the poverty line. Our country is 
independent and the development 
works are taken up every year. In 
spite of that if the poverty has in
creased in Orissa then it is really a 
matter of great regret. In India 46 
per cent of the total population are 
below the poverty line. In the 6th 
Plan the poverty had come down to 
36 per cent.

Recently we visited Tripura. We 
saw the same situation there. In this 
context I would like to request the 
Government that proper priority 
should be given for the industrial 
development to the backward States 
like Orissa. The capitalist should 
not be allowed to grow industry. In
dustry should be started only in the 
States which are less developed.

While speaking about the small 
scale industries I would to suggest 
the Government that all the small 
scale industries should be financed 
fully and properly by the Govern
ment. Otherwise the suppression 
and harassment will go up. While 
speaking about tlje policy I would 
say that the country can be called 
developed only if it is developed 
industrially. The Government has
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announced that the backward area 
will be given priority to grow small 
scale industry, I do not know whe
ther Orissa has been included in 
backward areas? It has said that 
these backward areas are in the 
North Eastern Zone. 146 districts 
have been declared backward and 
proper facilities have been given to 
those districts. As I understand and 
also like to suggest that the poor and 
underdeveloped States should be 
treated as backward areas and pro
per aids should be given to them.

Sir, in Delhi we have an office of 
the Industrial Development Corpo
ration. From this office I came to 
know that last year the total profit 
was 6 lakhs whereas this year the 
loss is 45 lakhs of rupees. The 
Managing Director of that office goes 
on foreign tour. Works have been 
taken up in foreign countries which 
are running in loss. This is only due 
to the mismanagement. This is 
directly under the control of ihe Gov
ernment If there is mismanagement 
in such office, I do not know whether 
we will have faith upon the Govern
ment or Ihe Public Undertaking Com
pany?

Then I would like to say about the 
District Industrial Centres. There are 
246 District Industrial Centres. A few 
days back I received a letter from 
the Minister where it is indicated lhat 
in 144 such districts works have been 
started Why works have not started 
an rest of the districts industrial 
centres. As per the scheme of the 
Government the small scale industries 
will not have to go to the office. All 
types of assistance and materials will 
be supplied by the Government. The 
officers will meet there at their indus
trial units. Sir, in our country we 
have Gita, Puran Bible. We believe 
everything. The Minister decided to 
take up all possible schemes to help the 
entrepreneurs where as the officers are 
not paying due attention. As a result

there is failure in small scale indus
tries. Therefore, I would like to sug
gest the Government to punish the 
concern officers. It is a matter of 
shame to depend upon the report of 
the bureaucrat officers.

Sir, we have decided to give em
ployment to the unemployed Graduates 
and Post Graduates by financing them 
to set up small scale and cottage in
dustries. As per the provision they 
will have to deposit 25 per cent of the 
total investment. With much difficul
ties they complete their education. 
They are very poor. How and from 
where they will get money to deposit 
the 25 per cent of the total amount’  
Recently the Government has decided 
to pay 121 per cent of the 25 per 
cent. Those who are poor and com
pleted their education with much diffi
culties will never be able to pay such 
amount. Most of them have even 
completed their Graduation by selling 
their lands. In this case the Govern
ment should relax its policy. Sir, 
hundreds of Graduates have pointed 
out their difficulties to me. I am well 
concerned with their problems. They 
have not got any amount neither from 
the Industrial Development Corporation 
or banks or from other Government 
Institutions though they have applied 
since long So the policy of the Gov
ernment should be changed. Other
wise we cannot achieve our goal 
Special steps should be taken up by 
the Government.

Take the case of Shoe Industries 
and leather corporation. The big in
dustrialists are getting real facilities 
in this regard but not the poor people. 
Company like Bata is getting the real 
profit from the poor people, all mac
hines and necessary equipment. But 
the poor people did not get facility. 
The cobbler did not get the benefit. 
Only the capitalists are getting profit 
at the time of growing their industries. 
Bata Company is purchasing shoes in 
low prices from the poor cobbler. They 
mark the seal on those shoes and get 
profit by exporting them to foreign
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-countries. Though they do not invest 
money but get all profit So this mat
ter should be inquired. They argue 
that the poor cobbler do not make 
shoes as per the choice of the people 
of the foreign countries. Why proper 
training will not be given to the cob
blers? Big industrialist get duty re
laxation and rebate for their products. 
For example they purchase the shoes 
at the rate o£ fls. 25/- per pair where 
as they sell the same shoes in Rs. 100/-. 
But the poor cobbler do not get any 
relaxation in his trade. Why such 
disparity? This disparity should be 
removed.

Then I would like to say a few words 
about Central and paper industries. 30 
years have passed ever since we got 
independence. Why we will impoit 
suc*h requirement from the foreign 
countries;,? Lack of paper we are not 
able to point newspaper. For this pur
pose we are also depending upon thu 
foreign country. The Government 
should take decision right now. Our 
hon. Industry Minister is a revolu
tionary Minister. He should assure 
the House to stop paper and cement 
import by the next three years. All 
such specific decision should be taken 
up. The Janata Government decided 
that there should be Sunlight soap in 
our country. It was decided in the 
Janata executive Committee also. But 
still such soap is existing in our coun
try though the Minister also announced. 
About the match factory the Gov
ernment also* took certain decisions. 
But X could not find any change. Now 
there i$ lobby among the capitalists 
Tata and Birla company started plot 
against Shri Biju Patnaik as he gave 
some suggestions to nationalise the 
company. There is relationship between 
the Secretary and the Under Secretary 
of the Government with the capitalist. 
They are discouraging the public un
dertaking sectors. So the Government 
should firm on his and bold decisions 
should be taken to end such attitude. 
Lastly, X would request the Govern

ment t0 give proper priority for the 
industrial development in Orissa, Of 
course, we will raise this matter in our 
meeting which will be held on the 24th 
next. I am happy that our Industry 
Minister is the only Cabinet Minister 
who has invited all MPs and MLAs of 
our country to discuss about the 
industial development. He is really 
very much keen in the matter. But 
the other Ministers are not similarly 
interested. They are only depending 
upon their officers for their approval. 
Therefore, I would like to extend my 
thanks to the hon. Minister for Indus
try. With these words I conclude niy 
speech.

SHRIMATl PARVATHI KRISH- 
NAN (Coimbatore); Mr. Chairman, 
Sir: When we come to discuss the 
Demand of the Ministry of Industry, 
a saying of Benjamin Franklin comes
1o tnv mind, viz. “Nothing is certain 
in life, except death and taxes.” Here, 
we have a Minister who, in season and 
out of season, when he is not dabbling 
in the hotel business or something like 
that is always lecturing to us about 
this great concern for small-scale and 
cottage industries; and yet, in the Eco
nomic Survey this year, we find that 
so grc<it has been his interest, and that 
of his Government, that we do not 
have anything really material on the 
progress of small scale industries. Why? 
For the simple reason that consistent
ly, it is only a betrayal of small scalp 
industries that is taking place. The 
Minister agrees with me, because he 
is nodding his head approvingly.

It is said here:
“The small sector, too, suffers from 

sickness. According to the Reserve 
Bank of India, there were 8,000 sick 
units in the small sector last year; 
and the credit to them amounted tc 
Rs, 200 crores—

. .Although the number of sick 
units is less than 2 per cent of those 
having credit accounts the amount 
of credit locked up would be About 
15 per cent of the total for this
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sector. Considering the emphasis
placed on the small scale sector in
the new strategy due attention needs
to be paid to its problems."

Then on the next page we are given
a long lecture and all that. It says:

"This assessment does not take
into account the _ contribution of
small scale industry to the total in-
dustrial production in the country.
The high level of activity in the
economy apd the various concessions
given to small industries should
have led to a substantial increase in
their contribution to industrial pro-
duction in the current year."

1 am glad to think that they expect
that there must have been a consi-
derable contribution. That is why
vou are giving them this prize in your
budget 'Of decreasing the limit from
Rs. 30 lakhs to Rs. 15 lakhs for taxing
under item 68, because you know
what trouble there was, how, in Older
to protect them, in order to encourage
them to generate moro activity, the
limit was raised upto Rs 30 lakhs.
Now, in the name of small scale in-
dustry, it has been brought down to
Rs. 15 lakhs.

Various problems of the small scale
industry have been brought to the
attention of the hon. Minister; and I
have got on my file some letters say-
ing that he is having the matter exa-
mined and that he will inform me
later. I have yet to hear from him.
But what I have heard in reply, from
the Ministry of Finance on a particu-
lar problem in which he is also direct-
ly concerned, is that the problem is
very disturbing for the small scale
industry. There is a process of col-
lecting excise. Where there are an-
cillary units which are supplying
items to BHEL which is under his
control for instance where they are
given raw-material, where they are
given everything, all they charge is
labour charges. On that item, they
nave to pay excise duty when it leaves

their workshop and before it reaches.
B}IEL and they are told that they can
get that money back from BHEL when
the finished product finally leaves
BHEL and goes into the market. Or-·
dinarily this money of the small scale
sector is just tied up. Therefore, the
request of the small scale industry
has been, year after year, that why
cannot this duty be collected at the
end when the product emerges from.
BHEL? Why is it for labour charges.
that they are made to pay? And the
Finance Ministry says that that is the
only way it can be done; and the
Minister is yet to reply. Whether he
is considering it or chewing over it or
he was busy with the BHEL seimens
deal, I do not know. But, anyway, the
small scale industry, feels that it is
neglected.

Similarly, as far as automobiles are
concerned, compounds which are being
produced for the automobiles are not
subject to excise duty. But the small
scale industry people who produce
small nuts and bolts for a particular.
component for automobiles they are
taxed, they have to pay excise duty.
This is what the Minister of Finance
replies.

"As regards processing carried
out on automobiles and diesel engine
components at the intermediate
stage, if such processing amounts to
manufacture, central excise duty
may have to be paid at the proper
rate on such intermediate products."

My point is that this product does not
go anywhere else except into the
automobile components. It further
says:

"The principle of
'central excise levy
wide area, etc. etc."

liability of
applies over

Then comes really the amusing part
if one could laugh at it and that is:
"However the present exemption up to
Rs. 30 lakhs in a year available to
small scale sector units manufacturing
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goods falling under tariff item 68
should ordinarily take care of the in-
terest of the really small scale manu-
facturers." This is really astonishing.
Firstly, instead of studying the sub-
ject and seeing how you can protect
your small scale industry and help
them to develop, this is the type of
routine reply that one gets from his
sister or brother or I do not know
what you would call other Ministries.
And then, now the limit of Rs. 30
Jakhs which is referred to has bsen
reduced to Rs. 15 .lakhs by a notifica-
tion.

Similarly, as far as raw-materials
are concerned, surely the Minister
should keep an eye on them and have
some kind of coordination between
the railways, the electricity ministry
coal, steel and so on. Today, in coim-
batore alone you have got nearly
30,000 workers in the small. scale in-
dustry who are out of work, who are
laid-off because pig iron is not made
available, coke is not available; and
with your new system providing them
raw-material through SID CO, you
find that even the demands that they
ha e put forward are not taken into
consideration.

Therefore, should they not look into
this and have some kind of monitor-
ing agency in order to ensure that
some priority is given to the small
scale industry? Priority is given in
speeches; there is a wealth of words
like the water-falls in the Himalayas
but where is the priority for them in
terms of excise relief and guarantee-
ing raw material availability in time?
Today the small scale industries in
Coimbatore, for instance, which re-
quire 3000 tonnes of coke per month
are getting only 1000 tonnes, not even
one-third. You can imagine the num-
ber of workers who are without work,
not to speak of other places like
Trichy in Tamilnadu and Kerala and
places in his mother state or father
state, Karnataka and so no? They are

miles away from the coal fields and
they are all suffering from this shor-
tage of coke. Previously when they
were handling it themselves, through
their own organisation, they were
paying only about Rs. 500 per tonne
with the handling charge; as far as
SIDCO is concerned, it has gone up
by Rs 200 per tonne. Therefore, I
would request the hon. Minister to
give up tub-thumping and go serious-
ly into the matter of how to help
small scale industries and give them
maximum protection possible.

Coming to another aspect, co-ordi-
nation, we are told in the Economic
Survey that one of the departments
where there has been increased pro-
duction, is the electricity department-
13.1 per cent increase. What a laugh
the people of West Bengal must be
having when they have got time to
get away from their tears! Because
of shortage of power their industry
has had to be shut down. The
Government there has been appeal-
ing to the central Government.
What has the Minister done? I re-
member when he first came, in the
fresh flush, he talked about how he
is going to give so many megawatts
of electricity and sO on. The whole
trouble with him is: he has a tendency
always to repeat the same thing about
thirty years and so on. Two years
have gone by and it is time he stopped
repeating that. John Morley said:
"The proper memory for a politician is
one that knows what to remember
and what to forget." I think it is
time he forgot that kind of remark
and remembered where he took off
from and goes forward from there.
With the electricity generation being
where it is, you are having problems in
West Bengal; you are having problems
in Tamilnadu where there is an elec-
tricity cut and textile and other indus-
tries are affected; the problem is
equally acute in Bihar and Gujarat.

Only yesterday the demands of the
Ministry of 'Energy were being dis-
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cussed very energetically by the 
Members of the House and that con
tinued today also, the hon Minister 
was a witness to this But it is not 
just enough discussing it The point 
os there has got to be a serious outlook 
on the whole question because energy 
is extemely important for the deve
lopment and progress of our indus
tries, whether it be m the public sector 
or private sector, heavy industry or 
small-scale industry Where are you 
going to be without your source of 
energy’  How are you going to 
guarantee that industrial activity m 
our country continues to progress and 
improve from month to month and 
year to year’  Mere figures are not 
enough, the reality is before us There 
is not a single day when you do not 
open the newspapers and find that m 
one place after another shortage of 
energy is there Therefor you cannot 
divorce one department from another, 
divorce one mimstiy from another 
You should have an overall approach 
I think the Minister will have to reply 
to the House as to what he is doing 
about this matter to see that coke is 
moved m sufficient quantities wherever 
it is required, not onoly in his public 
sector units but also in the other units 
and the small-scale sector Similarly, 
he will also have to tell us what he is 
doing about seeing that the capacity 
of our electric power generation is 
being increased and is kept up so that 
industry is not affected 

Now the other point that I would 
like to deal with is what is happening 
to utilisation of installed capacity 
To what extent is our total installed 
capacity being utilised’  I am not 
going into certain aspects of the per
formance of the public sector and so 
on, because the public sector has gone 
on developing over all these years, in 
which the workers and other 
sections have also had their role to 
play and they have played the role 
magnificently But what has happened 
with the installed capacity as a whole 
whether it be in your engineering 
industry or textiles or any other in
dustry? We know for instance cemerit.

There is artiflcal shortage of cement 
You have at Sawai Madhopur, one 
of the biggest cement factories in the 
country lying idle for many months 
because of mismangement and because 
of Government siting tight on it and 
not stepping m and seeing that that 
is brought into operation Is your 
installed capacity in cement being 
utilised to the optimum or not’  If 
not, why not’  What steps are being 
taken to guarantee that these impor
tant industries’ installed capacities are 
being utilised’  We know very well, 
and this has been said m the past also, 
that the utilisation of the installed 
capacity particularly m the private 
industry is quite often neglected 
because it helps them to push their 
profits up He knows about it When 
he was on this side ho tirelessly u->ed 
to speak m this regard What sttps 
have been taken to see that the mstalid 
capacity is utilised to the optimum and 
to see that the matenals arc made 
available to consumers0

Throughout the country to-day if 
there is the biggest flourshmg black 
market it i« the black market m 
cement Whatever the Minister may 
say the reality in life to-day is, 
wherever you may go in a country and 
in a developing country where housing 
is extremely important or where you 
have got all kinds of plans of housing 
being talked about m season and out 
of season inside Parliament an outside 
Parliament, the one commodity »,e. 
cement is available m large quanti
ties in black market but not available 
m plenty otherwise if you want to 
build low cost houses

We have got so many co-operatives 
with workers running those co-opera
tives They form then co-operatives, 
they get loans from HUDCO and then 
they find that they have gone beyond 
the estimate they had drawn up pre
cisely because of cement Steel and 
cement are two very important things 
which are necessary today and are 
more easily available in black market 
than they are available in the opens
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market. This is linked up with the 
installed capacity also because black 
marketing is something in which trade 
and private sector in industry are 
working closely, hand in gloves. To
day, there is shortage of coal as far as 
Station State Yard is concerned, but 
you can get that coke in the black 
market is Tiruchi, in Madras, in Coim
batore, in any place where small scale 
industry is there.

Similar is the case with pig iron, and 
similarly, where housing is concerned, 
it is the case with cement. Therefore, 
the main point is how are you going 
to check it? One manner to check it 
is firstly to see whether your installed 
capacity is being properly utilised to 
the optimum. Secondly, also to 
guarantee that these materials reach 
the users and not the traders. Because 
when they reach the users, where is 
the room for black market? Let me 
tell you one thing in $ome of the 
industries, take Scooters India. Some 
of the machinery you are going to 
soil because you are not using it. That 
is why this is advertised. But when 
you are selling that machinery or 
selling in auction, are you guarantee
ing that it goes to users? You are not. 
There are many cases where it is the 
trader who has got his money, who 
is the speculator who buys it up and 
he makes a profit while selling it to 
the user. This is not taxed. The man 
who finally buys it and sets up small 
scale industry, he will be subject to 
all these various items of taxation that 
exist. But the trader goes scot free. 
Therefore, one of the things, Mr. 
Minister, you will have to look into 
is that when you are selling your 
machinery which you do not require 
guarantee,...

Why are you smiling? I should, I 
have said Comrade Minister? O. K. 
Comrade Minister. Comrade Minister,
X hope you will at least guarantee, 
■when you are selling your machinery, 
that it goes to the user because these 
people in the small industries who 
come forward to buy your machinery 
are proprietory concerns with limited

money and they should not be left to 
the mercy of the trader because that 
is another form of blackmarketing that 
is going 0n. It is not only black- 
marketing in cement, pig iron and 
coke but this is also a form of black- 
marketing, though it is in a legalised 
form. Therefore, please ensure that 
it is the user who is buying it. I do 
not think it should be very difficult 
because you have got such a huge 
ministry and a whole lot of minions 
who have nothing to do except push 
files. Give them some useful work 
to do and check up whether it is really 
the users wh0 are buying it.

Lastly, I come to technology. Many 
others have spoken about it. There is 
no time for me to go into details. As 
far as the BHEL-Siemens agreement 
i5 concerned, your R&D section is 
going to be seriously affected because 
after all, you have got an agreement 
which is for 10 or 15 years, why have 
vou gone in for this long-ranging 
agreement? You have a whole lot of 
technicians in the country who are 
being turned out year after years from 
the various IITs engineering colleges 
and such institutions as the Indian 
Institute of Science, Bangalore. When 
we went to the Indian Institute of 
Science, Bangalore, in a com
mittee, we were told, many times 
foreign teams are called. They 
spend three or five or seven weeks. 
What do they know about our 
country, about our talent and 
about all that exists in our coun
try, about our capacities, etc.? Very 
often these so-called experts of the 
UN and various other international 
agencies or even from such'firms as 
Siemens, come to the Indian Institute 
of Science and say, ‘‘You please write 
out the report. We will sign it” . The 
Scientists we have are responsible 
scientists of international repute. We 
have got more than enough talent in 
this country. Why have this techno
logy agreement? Why are you allow
ing industry to go in for technology 
agreements with various multi-national 
corporations, instead of seeing that our 
technology and our engineers are 
encouraged to come forward, are
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given the wherewithal to carry out 
their work and contribute towards the 
growing discoveries in our country’  
Why should we spend the taxpayer’s 
money on educating our students and 
our engineers, who desire to serve our 
people but are driven out for the 
simple reason that they are not given 
«  field of work nor are they encouraged 
because the so-called technologists 
•from the multi-national corporations 
and foreign collaborations agreements 
are allowed to infringe on the birth 
fight of our scientists and our 
engineers’
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r̂rer sffrft ^  Tf^nF fazx  ^ ^mr 

frm ^ t  %cih 40 si’Rf9i?r ®r«ft
f f  | i f c  STT ?̂ HT2T % 70
vTTST *iWV T̂
?r>ft frt f^rr f?rr 11 
«ft aft ^  wrnr ^  rr, Thmrr
^  «ft stRw t  I  ^  s i t ^ 
%sft 2 2 srfcrvRr | «ftr wfWty # r t  
ir 3 8 srfhw | i f?r srRft ?r^i
V r^\  SfTT̂ft ^nf^r TOT ? ^  5ft»ft

ar̂ r qr ffrnrrT f»w Tfr 11

«RT3nr ^*rt ĥspT wk ^ttt 
jTT5r-4Mrsr sft t» f^ r **% ^  
ycgr?iT s n w  t e r  w t
^TRT JHTT Tt^TV WWZT W *FTi'SPT I
qfrm  ^ k t  fJT w r  f̂t | ^  im  
V5T WTcT 3fl% f  ft? # O^TTfir
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[«fr WfT srqrT?

tft % srterf % *ft & 

TFTrft tft ^r 1sffc sr? STFT fa f tft 5TT 

F^rrff % ft t o t  |  1 

sfK srcsre % srVr fasm *fsrr 
€^r ^^r?T *ttt% | — w t w  qr tft 

snq*ft **?: *rf I  ? # src  

trfsPfsp ^  | 1 fth

*rprjR ^ ?r«rr *  sprrar fa  
qjfo OTT* 3?Vv> eft > ^  §*  tft

TT% W #  <TT ?T*ft I  srk

T T T W R W R T  '361 m t  1 ^T3r 6
^ITF apTt? tft q̂ ft %SFT sffa 

WTRf % qw I  I ?T| sft sr*F qfaar 

*f$£T % qFT ffftT rft q̂WPT

w  5̂T % f^FPT fMt it  werr «rr 

sprtfa ?rn*r ^r $■ fsw r w it  srrsrw- 

apcn  ̂ 1 5irr3r vm **m ^  
«PT3TT f̂WRT ft, *Fteft ^t^3T*T?ft%

%wt*r> vt x t m r u  ^tt f t  5ft ^r% fa *  

traft fatsr *ifV errwRKTT ftft 1

lfi| ^TT sp̂ T ŜTTTT TTT ’  ^ ft  gntf §

ffirq?r<sfrd  % qw gsfar m 
srtr af ^ rm  w ? r  qr sftf 

«r'f?rfrft?r> far**r fkmw %

fa*T SPT ap̂ T %• fm TOTT |  ? 

zfr̂ f?rr $  11 wvr so srar ^  wrr̂  
apT SW* T*3T W | l  q T ^  «fft 

QT’TTTfVr vnr r̂ f'i?ft § %f*Ff TOrfTOrT 
t  fa  ^  *mr w  %?r % 65

t  wi2 *ft ?rfa **far
%?w 3 0 0 1 #  * t sptf 1 ^ r  

*p#  irw ^  % «rWf

stt̂ t #T2T qr «f^?r ^t
^  f¥«nr sett ®trar̂ «rr ^t r̂mra' qrr% 

^?rr^T % »nwT 3R?rr %
r̂ 5tt% ^  ^  srtr  ^ qf r̂ap 

^ 5 "  ^r iq fw  traf 3r?tt % qsr % *mr 
f^ rw ? ff r̂ ^rf^r 1 stt^ j
% *RTfi qr s^ T  spr r̂ f t  ^TffT 1

«rnH r̂̂ rr̂ T f®  %
^r r̂r grtf ̂ ^ftr | sf̂ t %  ffw? ̂ t wt w  
1 1 *rrfc ift anft ^ ft  11 ?rf ?̂r^F
5Tfr SRTT̂JT T̂rTT I  *PT «T*Tm
^R?rr q^ T?r 1 1 w  jt^tt t o f
«r t̂^pt 3rft | 1 t  r̂rgrnr
i«fi*r tr^t 3ft f̂r T^q; W<r sitft ?  1 

f.T ^cqr^ f?rq
ir ̂  >r5j p T̂sr̂ r | , *rnf ̂  qrr ??rt 

HR tfTOT t  f®P T̂c-T ^
^?wt *r̂ rr?fap) * t i  sarnsrmgrr ?rft|i*f! 1 
^^fsr?rqTm^?rmi5f cftqCtf api f̂gRT 
'^r «rr 1  ̂ eft ^ rrr f ^ r f  *  irrsr̂

?r *n:t? 5r)»rf ^ 
v sft\ ?̂ftf?rq[ ?ft^? if gr?qT5ff 
qft «t*^t ?r^ 5rarf 1 srrar ?̂r 
«Pt srtt ^ ft | fiffftj q^Tff qr 
ffrflforapTtr5̂  i inmt'Iptsx'tft 
q r f ^ r f  ^ ’ffm gq^s^apT^t, 
f̂trr-srsfr apt * ? r t  % 1 vw f *  

f ^  q?t tfrarmffT | 1 ^  
^  frjft | OTffT «rm?r 

t o t t  q f  ^T  | i r̂ RfpfY ^ t  
T̂T iTT«n?r 3F? ^t ^TT ^  W*®T I  « 

«rfsnp r̂nrrer wm  vr  q tou r  ^  
fa  «pt â r*w f^roft OT*ft 1 

fa  *ft w *  
*rsT <pt w  | w f t  t«rc- j
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^*rr «pr*f vftx w p t  r̂i r̂fs r̂ *$-
T*ft*T I 3TcT *fft

WWRTT t  f r  ^  <TT tft*Z
% fa q , st^t *rm  if ^ts^t *r*r t  ^ t  
q r s r ^ fr  srefr z  % ss to tr  «rr-
f r f  frir 3TTjf ffTfr Z  spi WTJricT *
^ ttt <rt i

3 w  f>̂ r war *  «rrgrr *rvr- 
sr>?r ^ t̂arr *rimr fr— ^  *>r q w  
*iT *ptw  v m  *n*rr fr sr^sr t»
*Tfe ^ T  ^ T T  ^Tflr>T frsTT 5 T R  rft 3^T 
t t  tt^t ^ f t ¥  w  3f t  ? r ^ r  | ,  ^ 7
«rf«Tf» * f ^ t  * r m  * ? r  t t  o t ^ s t  t  i 
5  ?r €  f r q  « t t t  *?r sfftf fa ? fa  arc q[^fr?T 
^  TOrT w t , *>rce-mq;-sftew *ft
^T SPT WTC*ft, afifffr ^BTT 1TT5T #  
TT 3«T?mr | I

f t f t  *F t  3TTcT ??TT5T $ I 
^T5nfr^r?FT^*r5rT?rJT % ^ s r ^  
| ,  ^ f r r  P E T  * f t  fr  J  ^
«nfr fa fa s r ft«rf?r |  f r  ^ r  fr w t t t  
snzrT̂ -srTT qrr f , apttafr ŝ r ?THT*r-sftT 

f r f r r  w  qrt w tz  f t  T f >  |  i 
'SfTTPT arf) W T  ^  f * r  ®FT ;3T*ft»r 
*r^*r?r I  ^ ^ sr^ rfrrctasroT cr
TT*TT TS T?T f  ĴTTfr §*T 1TW %
ssfcr <r«rfor*m*T fr# «ft
^ t t I I i f i r r ^ ^ r f r ^ s n r a s r t s z t a r

W T 3 T T T f r
t ,  srfirfta f?«if?r $ 1 fcr-srfa- 
ffcT?ztar*r v taff fr* f*  ¥t3TTT|t|~ 
n r  *TT f *  * t  f W T  ffTSTT * I T f ^  1

$T*rcriftw|t«rnwta it *rf i  ^r % 
f W j f t f o r  T O T  f t & l  9TT t ? t  |  I 
w  v t  ipr *m«r *T51 f r

* r |  i f r w r r v t ? f r m f ? r -

JlftET W  TTt^W X VTrTT
• lqt?, fr<r % f r  «nrar j r f

t t  ws?ff v  s to  # ĝ ft»r JT5rr«rJT t t  
«TT*IT ^T ?HT«f5T ^ r  g  jq  : q^ «n *  
^TatT^f^apT^r^nr^Tcr, q^ftrf*WT# 
?rRnfm^r, tfmz zft? vm * *  m im if  
*ft sftsrrfrrsftsT TT^rw^i fipsrr t o  i  
«r ^rtrr v  ̂  ?T«fr n sr-r ^Tf? qr | 
t  % t o ? s t  ir s r r t r t  
^t^tt^—-^ : sr^r ^ vî wtw fr%-
ir frrm  ^t to s t  wt «ft<<<hi 
fisrar % r̂praipr *pt frs% ?f̂ r
?T ^TT^T apt aRr ^T frfT  »nTT |  » 

cT̂ rnrr ^  ^  fr ?r^t «ft 
*rtrr| i ^ T r s r f r f r r  100 fr so &r
+HM STTcTT «rT, ITRT %^T 1> 5 dH VPHT 
7̂T ^RTK*T f w  3TT T̂ T t  I
v̂r #  sfrrfw frqfr % t̂«t fem rw: 

f w  ^n T?T I  I ^ r  frEHRT
fFTfr WtR ^T frPTT 5TRT ^rrfftr p
«rrr I  w  w r  ŵr fr t o s t  ^r 
vft sftV t, anr-fire *pfV 11 &  v r
WfTcT SvCTT ’TI' T^T 3T^fr % TT* 

f*TT̂  ^  f  *
5F®RT ITWT sr%?r fr I3FTT Hf8R> 5TTTT ^  
5̂T *PT ^<1 TT4€ir^M frfr ^T§' 

^  *p̂ fr f v r f s v  
jrran fr iTeieEr cnr t̂t
fw  n̂fr ?ft ?̂r fr ^war ^  *F»ft $  fr  
^  HVcft i ^ f r r  srsr ?pp ^  n fN r  
•mIVô W r̂®rt fr T̂ *FT, ^  ®RTr®fift" 
*Fift ^ ts t  ^ r  % % ’sffiT w  3j*t w m  
3Ft w<& t|^  i

m  % W  ^ ^ 1T  «Rft aft* 
^ptjfr « r w w  ^rr |j— ^ f r  ?rf 
*rk 5rf frmrvr ffrerfrw fw  t  ^  t  
*1̂  VnRT VT9T J f r  ^ m t f
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.[«ft IT̂ -TT SPTf? ?rr^f]

*nFT?TT$fa tffc **T *3T %
?rtft ft af»r*r * ^r^fr ft qr 

SRT SW 1

«Ti w«f ( ^ r )  s<TT?fa
*rnr^  ^sftT «rafV sft % 1979 - 

80 % ^  fa*T<r % f*T ?t̂ pt ft 3fr 
*rtf T<tft % t  % fair
^ tt f  srr | 1

*ri*fta ?r<mftr aft srfcTTST f t  5ft* 
$T 3Tft 3 f t T - * f f  *T * T H  ^ T T  f t  t ,
*rfar faaftr 30 frr t̂ *t 3r«r-3r? it 
«rforjfa f«?, s*  % ?2ftr trf̂ sfr ?r 
irtsrtfar sflrPr-ft it T fc w  <ft f¥ t, 
*rfar f t !  spfaffrft frtflr s s t t  

1 q ^  ^ifrir *r*t 3ft 
r f t  73ft7 1w*T vr sfTFTflF 

a * * * ™ ,  q r f f  f t  f t f c r  s r V  s f t R r

% tr^ffrc «rfa *rPri?i^ q fc m  fa> 1 
* r n r  f t  * t t ^ j t  ^ - - ^ r t s f t f r  r * r i x % r  

f̂tffr ^  srf«F7r it ?TfT sr§T qrfvri* 
faqr w  f t  tftarsfr f t  snnrcr
?fk  *r?T n̂rr 1 s f  3*ftft % 5 

f t  * f t * n  ,  r  « p r  3  ixrs f a n  mt 
*rta nw<T-*«fWt % facr 1 f t  
t f t « r r  f t  3r ? T  3  f a * r r  1 * * r  * r  

| fa  3R<rr qrff Sr ^rrar *fta*rr- 
1 3ft «Pfr m, «nr, % &r 

v f s r w ^ r  f a q n f c s f t  f t  F f t v n c  f a * r r ,

b̂trt a f a  ?t w ? f t  * t  3ft
qforfo fmj $— ^  **r f t  wz
Vtw r % *r^rnc $*rr %— % fa<$
W3ft 8RT3TT 1

*p*rc% f(((tw, $  nHT star %
VT W T $  3ft i p  fW IT §STT I  I ^ t

tft *r®r ?r^r tt^t f t  fr®iT
f?rr |  *r tft vftxt f*rm ar̂ ?r
frsnrr §srr |  1 f ir r t  s r ^  ^  45 ^  
| *ftr *t ^nr#r ?r?ft 3ft «pt 
3T?r ft sft?: srfspreRT r̂r̂ nT % 
sttt % 3ft f ? r ^  i ^ f t  % ferq;
?ftirtrw fq®f r r f r n  ff^t %

% f r̂x w  ^  Jr 22 far^ 
ftPrrr^ flt^ ^ ^ ift^ T^  ^»rr 
fa 3ft fsr̂   ̂*3-̂r ft wtPqr ?Tft 
fa«rr t tN? ir n̂7 in st ft
UT TitftT ft faTT I ft l̂f*TT
fa  f »  r̂r # f w  f f e  ^
f r s s r  f?rr 'eftfq'T fa ^ r 3n^r ’srifen* 1

f  ?rrq % f̂t fa
*r<*T ^ 'T  fq'SfT TT57 ^  % vrror 
*r*r qr ^  v *  fr^ l ^Tr% |, 
3r?r qr i m  ?r|t r̂r% *  1 sr̂ r 
qr 3TT> *t f̂tT 5ETW 11 
^ r r t  ? r t q  ? r  s r r f - r r  ^  f a  j t t  s t> ot 

it ?rrf■• ift> «ft> ih \  ^tj
?ft^ ^ t » tt̂   ̂ f   ̂ % f ®  vr^w i^
^i't fa t  -rr?t r̂rf r̂ f a ^  ^  % 
#*rsr<rrT P̂rar̂ ft ?r^rf^«ft 
f t  tt^iyt fxr̂ r ?r> i tTTTr wrq ^ r 
?ft «rrT f t  g-?t fr<rr ^  1

WPT  ̂ IT̂ a €tj f t  25 r̂ 
2r<̂ rr5 qr «fte°TT f t  «ft fa

(HTj €t= % 25 VtW ^ WZ 
it t  ?rrT % stt̂ tt fa
^ r ^tw r % Jfrrfsnp r̂nr w  & i t  %  
tnro ttv(o ft*  ?pt snxsmrr ^  «
^ f t  S|4>1< % t^tft^T

VT VTT9THT ift *T0T S^W ?T ’rft̂ TT 3THT | 

5̂T % 2TfT % ?ft*ft f t  ftlT*IK f*T3T 
I

t V T T V r B q n i ^ F ^ W f t f P l T  
trfk «rrf«5 w m  i ^  5*far
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srrcr | fa 
«FT TMTflfora | Srfa* 
fa t  ^ srramr ^ tit
qr r?r | 1 itwt sfa»r *r, t o t  -sft Srft

3fT *TT tffSPTS, SRKH
sfk  farag?: % srmrcr 
I, far*r % snt ^ fanftaraffasr 
% WPfV fcrts tfr t  fa  *»f  set <tt
•PTTSTFTT 3T*TT IT^, 3> 5 £?T <t3T
tftte ^ r  gtranrer f t  j t w  t  1 ^ft 
srsfTP’ ^ sam sfrr f># ^rrft annft t 7- 
vft % q m t % sm*- & 1 
«rar snrc tftte % wrr̂ wt̂  *ft ^rr^r,
r f r  -3* S t T ^ T S fT  ^ ft  T O  ? ft  3T F T T  |  I

tftte «Ft ftpTTor snmsft % tft ^ t r  
sht r̂%nr i ?*ft stft *r srmr I  fa
?fŶT5T *PT facTraT WT? JTT̂ rrr ?pT%
p i r M t ,  eft *r % rt ^t *frirr 
f*FT ’Tfirr sgftr ’FTr̂ rsr Jr aft f^nrr^r 
ft ft  %, ^  tft sr<?ft w f t  1 1 * tr  ft 
tftte *t fosrrre ?r w r
F*tt arr% 1 tftr  t  fa  f t  +t tft 

^r ftr^T ^rfftr 1

^  sttct ^  sfrr ?fr̂ rr ’err̂ qT fa  
a f t  ? T ¥  * t  W l T  T O t  I  3 * t  H T 5 T ,  

fsrcsrr, O T fw  srk ftwifaur, m  q?t 
« ^ s f t  a f t  50 ^  * f t ,  m

«FT 200 WRT ft  »Tf | I 
< £ i f t  ? ^ t  * f ? t  ^ f t  ^ T l f C r  ? f k  ^ T  q r  

f t ^ P  9 T > p f t  ‘J l f l R  I $ * T f t  cTT'TJ 3 f t  * P % ' r ( t  

$hST *t ’RTT *Pt 13,000 w *  ^t
< f f l r  ^ f t  f t  t ,  * 5  qfw r t 1 ^ j ^ J r  
<jaft *?t <f$WT aTRT '^tT^ I SPOFTft
m  % vnarrf 3  a f t  w r  $taT ^  

^  I  f v  r o m r r f t  ^  g N r  ^r  

vm  i r t ? f t  |  1 w  % ^  ^ f W f  ^  
•?t5=m ^  qf^#5r ^  «rj?r y ry^^df
t  1

?TW «ft ^#rf %  ^rppr Jft ®pft 
ar»rf fsw ft tcft I  «fk ^  *F*ft 

t o  T̂t fkrRyT oir^wr ff% % spprcr 
t  1 rftift Tt «frnR <5^ jir  % 

f^T TTrTT I  I t  5TFT ^  tr? SftfRT 
^»T T f% T O K l VT^TRt ir art 
■5TT t ^  W s n r  ¥t^:^  |, *r
?tpt 5 ® aprcn % sr fW tr  «ft T^f 1

^  f i  ITT fftr srflw
?f far^ t% ?r>r ^ t 5>p *̂t
^ T̂TJT 5J7T ff?, <TJT <TT STfW

I *̂r cTT̂  tft t  ?TT̂ T Ĉ ’T'T
?rrf^ *FT*T =5TT̂TTT I

v-nxKfr ^ r  *>rr?n f  frf'f
TT fV̂ r̂ tY *Ft f̂lft f^JPTt 3t?ft 

I  1 ’Er r̂tfTr  ̂ ^?r *r «ft fr w ft  
t̂t 5cr*rr3T fojrar |

^ t w i t  ^ t ^ t  t c  #«rr ir«rr̂  
w t  I  1 ttu-t st' t̂ *r ff ftn? 
stt^t ^ ft t  t  1 «r*r  ̂ sttt firswt v t
^  ^T ^  «F7»TT ^Tf?T | ?ft 
% 5T STTT TT «Tt fiTWf

^ f *H ?T ĉft | I t̂PFT ^tt^tch: 
n f  ânr t̂t?tt | f^  ^  
f  Rfr Ttft | 1 »Tf*fr *t #
l> fr ^rf^r, p r  t t  f ^ ^ r  
^ T f^  1

?r?TPTfrr ’TfWT, weqr sr^r Sr 
7# ^  w  | 1 sr$r «rW f
5f7T tft «t̂ tt t  I *«T *  »TT«r T̂T«y 

^fT ^rtq% *FT »Ti «TTTT W R  |  I 

CT ^nfr ^raff an- afr r̂ fw r  grnrr 
^T%cr ?fhc ars ’TJTT̂  f%?TT afT̂ rr

■*rf^ far^  ftr w  «rrtt su m  *?t ?rm 
fipsr ^  i srrar f*r W f  | fa  *ra% 
% w ^ r % nTffTT ^  T O t
q f t  t  i «rn:«r t o j t t  v  fan F rf t
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t«Tf sfar*T*T W T]

s m  % m<#?r ffaT *rrff<$ i 
T̂crr̂ nr Tf?rT | f r  f?t ^  fa*rnT 

f c f  ?fft tcTT, t<=nr fsr«rr»r ffffl* srrer 
«pf?rT (  i <tct * *  fr«rr»ff ir srm  ir 
<rra*rsr fW  <nft tt*  arm ^?r 

w k ?mft 5ftw stt ft  ^^rr 11

r̂rrfcT JTft̂ r, *rwr jt̂ t % 
fr?rr sftsnfar % ?srr apt ^ m r  % 

% q[sp sr^ % W{rnn
t o t  «rr f r  “ 22 fr*rr g i f w  W f  

ir 366.44 wrar *ib t  Ttftw  
fw r  % 4156 qw r sffV w m i  
Tt *rr ^  |  favrir 31- 12-78 
? tt  10,071 a r fr n r f  t>  tr< ttt 
spsr frJTT *rar $ j jtst sr̂ rr *r 

fr*r m 45 frsrr r̂efta 
ir % 22 fa®? ssftor *®i

*tf«n f r *  w  |  1" ssftir tt#t % 
* f  tft T f  t «rr f r  f*r w t  3$r t t  
^ ^ rw  ?ft»ff Tt ttsrnTT TOssr 
^  I % ^TT ’TTffTl fr  *?T*t W  
5r^r % 5? ?̂fprr sfirjfr % *ttctw % 

w  f*rrc tftft Tt t^ n tt fa n
1 1 * f  *r % s t r t  1 1 factf «ft fa®t 
t*jt |  €  tft 3*ftor **3r S ir  s t  %
TT* *gt TT TT T| I  I f»TT* *TT*TT
fa r̂ it t $ *r>ft % *1*5* re
for $ ^ f r  frcT ffRTT % foETTTTSfa
t  1 *rtft aft % TfT m  fr  fir Vt 
w vre <nff Tt ^ t ft z m  Tt
fr«KWT I fflTTfal? «TTT% tf̂ TSTT 
Tt fqr^frr T't «ft, vnfrtzx faKT 
frffT «TT » *rtfttft fr  ** 9ft*ff 
% s n ^  <w fim fa r o *  tt^ t  
ftRTTTifrr $ ftm\ fW TTT «fft 
|t Tf T | I #  WT$»TT f r  wti

% ftp? fr?r% ift * r* w  w

Min. of Industry 504. 

arm 3*Tt t?T f t  £>$r tt fw m t
i tfrtt ^ferawr Tt ^ t ^t zm 

7T sr?W fr*TT T̂RT ^TT% I

?r«rfq% *i^«r, srsr It f®  
gwpft % wrt % «rrqr% ?tt̂  «nrf 
W fr r̂r r̂r | fsnr̂ ft «m?rr tt ^
Sff̂ T TT *Tt 5TVTT WT?TT |  I ?rsf?T- 
JT^fT, 1978 ^  W*fST «T ^TT r̂T % 
s f̂ r̂TT *rrr?T Tt 1977 Tt stfr ?r«Tftr 
T  WTS'f % I^ T  TT^ TT *Tf TcTT ĉTcTT 
|  f r  T̂TTf T  T  !̂T 1978 cTT 
^  Tf*t % TTT°T f̂sft T SfTTOT % 
149.6  srferrcr Tt «r«nr?«r f t  1 
5?rt SITTT fw t *ITfTT % ĉTT̂ T *T 
9. 3 TT%flTcT Tt, T ^TT^T %
6 .5 srfasra Tt, w rf?r *  ^cttot %
21.5 >fa?RT Tt «ftT ?r*TT % S?TT*5T
it 32 6 STf̂ nJRT Tt I 5€t STTR
% <£ift f^iFr % f®  «rrr? tft ^ «nr%
?rm% T’BT'TT T̂TfcTT f  I 

19 hrs.

*f>W : ttJTTc?T TTfrcr |

sft 9 f r r m  w t h  : arTfafarT

*TTfr«ff ir tr  ^ftrr % scttcjt ir

toft % ^  f f  i

^ T  ®tZ r̂>T wt ?THTT t t
*#*rm  ^T% I  ĝ TTT ?̂TT̂ fT TCT 
|  I *Tf Hft fts n  ^TTff^ I H it  STTTT 

*ftT ift  STfcT % ®ts 3fft»TT it  frTTarE 

5BTT*ft I ,  ^  <ftr T ^ f % aja* 

w r r f t  T m ,  f r m i  ^ t 

^ rtr ^ f^ T ta r , TTfsr̂ ft̂ T,
T5PP, 5̂«nT TSrt̂ rfSJT <flt
^ t  t * t  1 m  ^ f i  t t  

|, ^ t t  w rm  % t^> t?T 
sri % f fs w  ft% % t o t  
jg f «ft 1 ?rf ? f? r m  «w  « « t o  
f t  *r$ $ 1 fWTf i f t  ^rfriwt %
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3WT**r % *rf<"rrowT f t  i 

wm tir n jtw  : m  sm fa
tsrr̂ ti i 8f|?r spw irnwt faer w
t  I SHT 7 *5? T(U | |

505 DG 1070-80

The House now stands adjourned 
till 11 a.m. tomorrow.
19.01 hrs.
The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 

Eleven of the Clock on Wednes
day, April 18, 1979/Chaitra 28, 
1901 (Saka) .

i^MGIPHD—549 LS—30-6-79—880.


